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Rooms To Let.
PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
with or without board. Apply at
No. 3 CHAPEL STREET.
jai)14tf

A

Exchange St, Poiïtlaîtc».
in advance
Eight Dollars a Year

MAUnTsTATE

THE
I.

To Let.

PRESS

Monsrrxe at S2 50
a year.

Thûrsday
published every
if paid in advance, at 82 00

ear·

Advertising:

or

Rates

jan9dtf

ONE

Quiet Heard,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A Few (iooii Benis
applied for at oncc.

IF

BUSINESS CARDS.

A
first

Law,

\0.172 AIW> 174 fore street,

large brick store in the
of Middle and Ceureh

floor, clegantlv finished and adapted to jobbing
or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

One

more

IN

of those large and commodious stores

THE

THOMPSON
TO

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,

S3T*

If

Or,

baa removed to

jeSdtf

Congress Street,

207

Wanted.
Salesman

Ν
Goods.

A experienced
Apply

Found.
GOLD PENCIL. Apply at

L.

FULLER & HAKDING.
No. Conway, Ν. II., Jan. 13tli, 1873.
janl4»lw
Advertiser copy.

Rooms Wanted.
OR FOUR rooms for housekeeping bv

MBS. H. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SIIEPARI) & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
83

Exchange

st.

Bowdoin

Janl3

family.

Address C. B., 310 Congress St.
dlw*

O

do general housework in
Τ l'eari
street.

-wbhSSESÛÈSPïk**
dell

Book, Card

Lost !
this city Thursday, Jan. 9th, one leather WALLET, containing a small sum of money. Who-

IN

will return the
thanks of a poor

ever

(DAILY PREvSS PRINTING HOUSE.)

13©

Exchange Street,
—ilAXUFACTTREIl OF THE—

WARREN,

PATENT

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

SHIP

WEDNESDAY,

ENOCH LORD,

Kverv Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

CHAS. A.

on

suc-

All tlie comforts of. Home comJannary 1st,
bined with the school in which aro found the ablest
teachers.
ALDEN J. Β LBTHEN, Α.. M.
dccGdl'm
Principal.

IOO EXCHANGE ST.,

A Young Man Wanted 1
can bring good references, to drive > Bread
Carfi Enquire at
Jan9tf
BLAKE'S BAKKRY.
Wanted.

suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
BARBELS
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, na>r G. T.

jau31

Co.,

LOUNGE!

Philadelphia.

O.

sold the past mouth in this city showing without a
doubt that this most convenient article of furniture
is appreciated by the public. When opened it pre-

CLOUDMA»,

sents

complete

a

148 EXCUAN«E 81.
jau22tf

at

.,

iw

jan24-ly

GEO~D. JOST,

PAINTER,

134 MIDDLE

SPRING

Store and Window Shades made to order.
2ftiis

nov25

U R JET Ο LSTERER

a

are

E. LORD

\os. 31 aud 33 Free St9
M ANUF ACT U EEIl

130

^<ι_>ι·λΐι^

Beds, Mattresses,
Bed

jan9

Lounge*.

En·

WOT. M.

anieled Chair», Ac.

Street.

Exchange

eod2w

lÂBKST

pyAll kinds of repairing neatly done.

boxed

and

Furniture
oetS-'69T T&Stf

matted.

SCRIBNËR

& JORDAN,
OF

». III1S», «ο. »73 middle st. λιι
kind* οt Machines for snl« and to Ici.

»

Repairing·
c. COBB, No. 13 Pearl 81.

Booksellers and Stationers.
noVT, FOO» & BREED,IV«.91 Middle
β tree·.

Book Binders.
Will. A. QVINCV, Room 11, Priu.rr'e
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 81.
SMALL & §nACKFORD,No.33 Plum

Ward Room in the City Building,
On Myrtle Street,
prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus,
all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable to
pay for such service.
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons at
their residences, who from sickness or other causes,
are unable to go to the appointed
place,
their names and places of resiience arc left at the
Mayor's Office.

Benj. Kingsbury,

a

E.

COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
74 Middle cor. Exchange Sis., Portland,
ITIe.

Jlayor.

BÀRB0UR,

large assortment of

DK.

W. R. JOHNSON,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 833
Congress Street.
S^All orders promptly attended to.

|100 EXCHANGE STREET,

lyr

m y28

J. II.

EAiflSOiV,
Daily

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Mo. 152 Middle

Press

SYMONDS, India

card, by which

new

process

we

A«m

Every

I liavc

&

SOX

of

dyed and finished·
FOSTER'S Dye House, £4 Union Strecf.*

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

The Greatest New

Road.

\Tye

(iïe0N hY Bc?n|U'\e3

WALTER WHITE,

Petnn·
Ν?γ ("iA^riÎr'
reKSLSt

BOOTS, SHOES sand

RUBBERS,

Lagrange Street,

figp"Country orders solicited.
The largest stock of RUBBERS in the citv
the lowest casn prices.
no26eod2m

1

Ai

LEN, STEPHENS & Co
KAIVitEJtS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA.

jylMtf

8Λ PISE ST.
^ew

York,

Up-

Woodbnry,

a

Latliain & Glidtleii,
tf

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Kepaired at short

and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
for sale.
Also
a

J. F. SHERRY, No.

9 Clapp'a Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall·

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done in the best possible manner by
YOUNG Ac CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan

8.

2173

and Fine Watches.

Jewelry

ABNER tOWELL.SOl Congres* Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

ManufWturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.

J. R. Dl'BAN & CO., 171 Middle nivl
116 Federal Streets.
»

t—I

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 333 1-3 Congre»» St.

Ν. E.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiùgs.
LOTHROP,DEVENS&

,ei£x!iniige

CO

Sreet and 48 Ularkct St.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO.,
J. II. I.AMSON, 153

No. S9 Middle Street.
Middle St., cor. Cronn.

JAlflES ITllLLER,No. Ol Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly nttended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

P. FEENY, Cor· Cumberland ami Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER. No. 93 Exchange
Street.
CEO. R. DAVIS Oc Co., No. 301 1-3 Ton·
great* Street.

Silrer Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple St., near
Congregs. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired·

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWEI.l·, 3Q1 Cnngres* Blrcct.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, <130
^

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Hired,

B. F.

np

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions: Academies.

ATTENTION!

notice

to

the following Ckoico List of

New and attractive Cantatas.

1.73
1.00

■

books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
Ο, II. DITSON & CO., New York.
w52
tc
janld&w2w
'l

ive

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between tho
subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having unsettled accounts with us
are respectfully requested to call on us at our old
place of business for an adjustment of the same priBoth members of the late
or lo (he gOth, inn.
lirai arc authorized to uso the firm namo in adjust-

THE

ment.

DANIEL W. O' PRION,
AARON H. MARR.

subscribers have this day entered iulo copartfirm name of

They may be found at the old stand of O'Brion &
Marr, with a well selected stock of goods, in all the
variety heretofore found in said store.
AARON H. MARR,
CHARLES C. O'BRION.

be bought in this city.

G·. KIMBALL,
i1?3 C°NGBESS STREET.
Pine St.

lw

OUT OF THE FIRE.
subscriber would
rcspoctfully an'io«nce
announce that
bo is already organized
In another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
e fire.
fire
as before the
nov28dtf

The

HARK & ΟΈΒΙΟΛ.

COFFEES,
SUGARS, &c.

foot

1673.

dvWormnSS0?tfalIy

β c JORDAN·

eomish, Jan. 1st,

1S73.

Jan2eodislww3wis2

Ship Timber and

Knees.

HAVE tho largest and best stock ot Shin
in the State. Also best quality seasoned
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Knees
"White

Hackmatack, Hardw ood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
tho lowest cash prices.
I.. TAIXOR.
tt
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.
at

recap-

down.

home

Ilis latest short poem

Scott-Siddons,

Piano-forte Mamilaotorv,

a

|

is

stanza

whose classic features

A Fail· Haven lady mourns over the loss of
canary twenty years of age. who lias become

"iwipunuru

cat.

mio a

vates an unconscious selfishness, thp urnr*»
kind of selfishness, because it leaves no room
for repentance, which seemed to me not far
wrong. I remembered how gentleman of all
classes come into my shop, and, without
even saying '-By your leave," commence
puffing away at their pipes or cigars, compelling me to breath the mioke they have had In
their mouths, and odorizing my best overcoat to that degice that I was ashamed to
wear it to church or anywhïre else In
good

It was tlie only regret ot au Albanian that
lie did not live five years longer and oeeome a
centenarian.
Since his sentence was pronounced Stokes
is spoken of as "that unfortunate
young
man.''
Bret Harte's latent batch of stories arc barof plot, but strikingly effective as specimens of descriptive
writing.

INSTRUMENT,

or

convenience,

company. Of course these same gentlemen
weuld scorn to trespass on my private right
to pure air and clean clothes in any other
way; and yet. if I say a word of protest, I'm
a ''prig," and my offended friend can hardly
conceal his contempt. lie assumes
that
what is agreeable to him is agreeable to me.
or ought to be, and that is where the selfishness comes in.
Another opiuion by a competent observer
of humanity was, that the use of tobacco by
young men almost inevitably creates a desire

Ex-Mayor Hall is obliged to nurse his fractured tibia himself. His wife and daughters
are in England.

send for the

our rations tue

our

VERY LOW EST

A writer in Temple Bar makes Talleyrand's
due to a lame leg. The accident
which caused it changed the course of his life.

PRICES

success

very best Pianos which eau be

us a

PRICE

Nilsson will exchange notes with Ameriagain before the year expires. Musical
notes for greenbacks, four of the latter per

Mr. James Warren of Louisiana, wab remarried to Miss Angeline Bread, of
the same State.
Having got his Bread,
James says he doesn't want any but her.

cently

a

The New York theatres have taken down
their bill boards—but we don't hear that the
New York hotels have come down any with
their board bills.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
All wbo desire to

purchase

a

Chickering Piano will please read the
following.

If you want to know how to get rid of a
a singer.
Those people have more
colds and get rid of them more easily than
any other class living.

cold, ask

The manufacturers bitterly
oppose onr one-price system, aud arc using every effort to deceiev
the public in regard to its
operations, aud ether reasons foradopting it.

1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But
they mean by "cheap;" interior
Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments are
thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory
iu the World, by the most
accomplished workmen, and of the finest ajd long seasoned m
ale
Falsehood Ko. 1.
2d. To prevent all from
purchasing the Chickering Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient
discouut to bring their prices within a few dollars of onr
prices. They will do this for the love
they bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to Bave them from
buying a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.
We say to the public, the best way to meet this
is, to produce our prioe list, and insist upon
having a piano on the same terms! This will test their manufacturing philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can stand a
great deal of opposition of this kind. Their
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful business, has risen
superior
to all competition, and has
triumphed both here aud in Europe.
We therefore put the public on their
guard, against the falsifications of interested

Two men escaped from the Pittsburg jail
the other night, after digging six months to
make a tunnel one hundred feet long. They
left a note telling the sheriff they would meet
him in heaven.

I

j

Why.

Thousands of people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING & SONS can stdl
the
same Piano Forte to-day for S475, which a few weeks
agojruled at SfiflO?
The reasons are man ν and sufficient :
f,rst. We have the largest and most
complete Factory iu America—indeed in the world, in
this Factory every portion of the Piano Forte is
made, so that CHICKERING A- SONS pay no
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of
everything.
Second, Λ11 the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has
devised, have a place inour Factory, so that all the
parts of our instruments are produced at the lowest cost.

Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two
years's supply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, we give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and t· ship it when
freight is at its lowest price. In this we havc
a vast advantage over other manufacturers.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increased
per centagc of wages, from time to time.
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our prices ; we have
simply taken off the discouut
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a
price which affords us a
fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers.
The Chickering Piauos are still the same
sterling instruments, but wc have a settled
althe United

States,

to those who wish to

forward dealings.

A WORD

price

buy.

And this

TO PIANO

is, after all, fair

and

straight

BUYERS.

The name of CHICKERING has for half a
century been identified with the manufacture of
in this country, in such a mannecr that a history of the
operations of the house would give
fair record of the history of American
Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in

pianos
a

America; they

have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered
the
American Pianos famous iu the Old World, and to-day
enjoy in both hemispheres the same
prominence which they have always held.
success

has been due to

legitimate causes. Inventive talent, thoroughness
the bc«t materials,"constant attention to
the latest advances

in
every detail of work, the use of
of
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent
workmen and in the purchase of stock
and a long accumulated experience, have accounted for the
success of the CHTCKERINGS
"·

uus<uau

υι·ο ««π.™

UUUU13 ucaiunuu av

me

trencn

isxpositioi^havo contributed

build «ρ and sustain the confidence which is everywhere folt in the
CHICKERING Pianos.
is for this reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken

to
It

prizes innumerable on both sides
of the Atlantic, but that uninstructcd purchasers feel such a
degree of assurance in the splendid
and enduring qualities of any instrument which bears "the name of so
trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING
Pianos, because the prices of these
instruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the
"beating down" of utdividual purchasers, as is generally done, they h avo established a fixed scale of
prices decidedly
lower than liaVe obtained for several years. This will save both the time and
the patience of
buyet and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the
best Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order by
letter, can rely upon
being served promptly, and upon the SAXE terms as though they were present and made
their

An Inuiauapolis editor Is represented as
mourning and refusing to be comforted be-

he received no invitation to a funeral.
; He's not alone in his troubles; there are mulI titudes of people in this world who would like
I an invitation to somebody's funeral.

|

partie».

The Reasons

Some St. Louis boys snowballed a man who
had the impudence to object. Then they
threw bricks at him, and cut him with a knife
and he will know better than to interfere
with the sports of artless childhood again, ho
will.
New York fashionable mammas have succeeded in establishing a peculiar style of dresg
for the school-room. Merino is the standard
material and Scotch plaids of every variety
come next.
Jewelry is very sparingly used,
and the hair is cither braided at the back or
allowed to flow over the shoulders.

Sou: e o( the Philadelphia papers arc angry
the idea that the President will probably be kind to Mr. Smith. Is not their anger
unreasonable? Mr. Smith is one of the purest men in the Republic. We have known
him for a great many years, and have never
heard a lisp against his character.
over

The-Boston Traveller and other virile, vivacious journals at the Hub must plead guilty
of a most scandalous act. They have been
striking their grandmother—even the venerable Boston Advertiser—and so thoroughly
aroused the old lady that she glares at them
over her spectacles as if she would like to
give Providence a piece of her mind f r ever
bringing such midges into existence.-^Comwktiiw siuvirriiBvr.

A Washington belle was troubled by the
unsympathizing conduct of the mamma who
took occasion upon the thirty-first of December to indulge iu au attack of confluent smallpox. However she put the old lady into a
back room and had her New Year's reception
according to rule. When the yellow flag was
flung to the breeze the next morning, there
was a

rush for the vaccine matter among the

lady's friends and her list of acquaintance*
will be small in future.
Be very pleasant to the cat
Kemembcr If bereft
Of one life which is dear lo her
Sho only ha β eight leit.
Or if, supposing lifo is sad,
(And often it is so)
Think tenderly how you would feel
With nine to undergo.
Good friends to cheer one single life
ΛΥΠ1 perpetrate much fun ;
Hem ember, he who cheers nine calé
Cheers really eighty-one.

These were the first American

Pianos.

Chickering & Sons first used the large

scales for Square Piauos, from
which has sprung all the
present excellence of that class of instruments.
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 ^forty-two thousand)
Pianos, and it is call
culated by those curious on such subjects that this House has
supplied one-quarter of the instruments in the United States. We claim for the

CHICKERING PIANOS,
liât they arc the I3EST, MOST LASTING, and
consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every person desires to get the fullest
equitable value for their money—we say emphatically that 110 other
Piano manufactured in the world will bring its cost if a
as
person desires to sell, as quick
CHICKER1NGS'. A conclusive proof of their WORTH, after the
a cenlong test of half
tnry of public criticism.

BAILEY & NOYES,
GENERAL AGENTS
EXCHANGE
STREET, PORTIiAND, HIE
nov26
eod2m&w2m

Springfield Republican.

cause

selections in person.
Δ11 the great artists who have visited America have used the
Chickekixo Pianos. Thalberg,
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IX THIS COUNTRY
AND
UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.

pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at the
World's Fair iu England, in 1831, when, in spito of prejudice and
competition, they took the
medal. The Chickekixg Pianos revealed to the makers
there the system, first introduced
by
this firm, of the complete iron frame; which was
highly approved of, and gave rise to the expression of "Pianos made after the American plan."
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of
"over-stringing" was fiist brought into notice in
Russian

backed by medical authority, that, after all,
the worst suffering from this unconscious but
inevitable exhalation from a well-preserved
specimen falls upon his helpless wife and
children; everybody else can keep at a re"If my eating meat
spectful distance.
[which is wholesome and good, strengthening
to my body aud hurtful to no manf causeth
my brother to offend, I will eat no meat
while the world standeth;"—thus St. Paul.
"If using tobacco—which, for full and dire
effect on self and rising generation, see Trask's
Unabridged—then will I smoke and chew as
long as I have breath to draw, for no man
shall interfere with my tights." Thus the
humble follower who fancies he uiigi.t have
been a favored friend and helper of the Great
Apostle if he had only been bom in dne time;
and very likely he might have been. I despise
tobacco, but the best friend I ever had was
a great lover of it.
He has, however, lately
renounced the word, the flesh, and the devil,
aud now his breath is sweet and his teeth are
white, saying nothing of his soul. Another
point in the lesson was that Paul did not say,
"If my eating offends my brother," but, "it
my eating causctii him to olfend," which is a
very different matter. On the whole, it secm>
to me the time was quite as well spent as it
would have been had we occupied it in discussing the nature of those other idols to
whom the people sacrificed so much of their
substance and dignity 20C0 years ago.—

capita.

this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to
the purchaser, and estabSTANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the
Chickering manufacture, wherever thev may
be offered for sale.
lish

for something stronger, lie did not say at
what age a man outgrows this dangerous liability. Still another suggestion was male,

cans

SYSTEM,

A

man

bought

so:iie

things

at a

lleriden

other day, cost of which was
thirty cents, paying the:efor with a twentyA"cr
five cent stamp and a flue cent ni.'kel.
the customer had left, the clerk ascertamec
and η as ora y
that the
was counterfeit,
the

proprietor

matter. lie stated
asked him what was the
"Was the
counterfeit
was
that the scrip
sir.
'O, well, never
nickel good?" 'Tes,
and a half cents profit
mind, we made two

anyhow.
"Johu" thiuks ho lias discovered the
champion meanest man, and he writes to the
Sun in regard to him.
This meanest man
was an American
merchant who sent a
drummer" to
Europe. Drummer was
wrecked 011 the outward
voyage, and after innumerable hardships stood once more before
his employer, who
dismissed him.

promptly
Drummer explained, as best h· could, the
dangers by flood which had befallen him aud
interfered with his intentions, but all to no
"I did'nt hire you to go fooling
purpose.
around the Atlantic ocean in an open boat,"
said the meanest man. and the poor
mer was

discharged forthwith.

Flrc-Proof Building Material.

j

PLASTIi

R-OF-PABÏS PVt Ο A XEW VSE.

Plaster-of-Paris has long been known as a
It is eusily cast in moldin
in any desired form. It is cheap.
proper pronortions with other materials it
may be made in blocks as cnj»«olc of resisting
pressure às good bp#*!»· tu Europe, it is used
extensively
ouilding, for partition walls,
etc.
A company in Chicago has obtained a
atent and began manufacturing what it calls
re-proof castings, for partition walls.
These castings are simply hollow blocks of
plaster, mixed, perhaps, with some kind of
cement and sand.
Recently this company
had a test of their new material before a committee of architects, builders, the fire commissioners, board of public works, fire marshal and wardens, the board of underwriters,
and others. Several rooms were constructed
of the blocks, sides, floor and top being of the
flre-proof material. One room was filled with
straw, which was set on fire. Three cord<
of fire-wood were set on fire in another room.
In the third room a dinner table was set, at
which the party ate while the fire was raging.
The walls were only seven aud a half inches

fire-proof material.

♦l-i ! λ!'

niwl 4l»n eidoa ♦λπτοτ·.!

heated to

0rum-

*1·»λ

white heat ; yet no heat
came through.
Indeed the thermometer
hung on the outside of the wall of the rooms
in which the fire was, indicated zero, while
the thermometer in the room where the party dined indicated 42 degrees above zero. The
walls did not crack, calcine, or deteriorate ;
onlv the smooth white finish was smoked
and the usual "hard finish" peeled off. By
that, the walls would be as good as
replacing
new again.
These facts, with a very bigh
recommendation of the plaster blocks, a:e
certified to in the report of the committee.
The report says that with fire-proof doors
and windows, the use ot this material will, in
their opinion, in all case.*, confine any fire to
the room in which it originates, and prevent
its injuring the walls of the building.
a

glowing

BI SINE8» .\OTUE».

fully appreciate"!
janl5 eod3t&wlt

Di ro>'co'a Golden Pills are
as

they deserve.

What did rr?—is no longer the question
since the introduction of the Centaur Liniment.
When we meet an old friend who has been
shelved with rheumatism, or see a person manto
gled underneath a rail car, and restored
that i t is
shape and comeliness, we now know work. No
the Centaur Liniment that does the
such miracles.
other article ever did perform
not soften, no pain
wi'l
It
There is no swelling
it will not cure.
it will not sooth, or lameness
J'itclier's
Castoria. It
Children cur—for
cures wind colic and
stomach,
the
regulates
It is a substitute for
natural sleep
causes
castor oil.

drug store the

stamp
when
expressing his disgust,

LEAF FROM 31Y SUNDAY JOfRXAL.

Have had, as usual, an interesting time in
Bible class. I think it was Pau/s remark,
touching meat offered to idols, that brouxht
up, by.way of illustration, the use of tobacco
and wine. On the wine question, there was
not enough difference of opinion to excite
much discussion ; hut when we came to the
tobacco, then there was a smoke straightway
—I mean, of course, a moral sort of a smoke.
It is very
singular that no or.e ever takes up
the cudgel in favor of tobacco in the abstract,
however much he may rejoice in it personally. Une would almost think these self-convicted sinners po
itively enjoyed repenting
and confessing and
sinning over again, they
do it with such a proud show of liuiuilitv.
Still we have much diversity of
opinion ; from
that of the extreme left wing, that '-'tis a sin
a
most
per se,
unsavory sin,"—up or down,
through the "filthy habit," "slavish weak"useless
ness,"
luxury," "no Worse thau a
good many other things"("!),—to the "harmless, stimulating pleasure, often beneficial, it
not used to excess."
One member of the
class thought that whatever else might be
said of it, the habitual use of tobacco culti-

well-regulated album in the country, is giving matinee readings in New York.

Copartnership·

sell all kinds of

GROCERIES, TEAS,

THE

Comlsli, Jan. 1st,

nership under the

CHEAP FOR CASH !

JQ°9

Mi's.

believing

ΓΓΜ

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.23
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Iicxcitt. 59
An amusing and very molodious musical cstravaganza

man

Second-hand Clothing
All orders will reçoive prompt and faithful atten
tion
WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

as can

ONE

Their uniform

NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

hardly

l.e

our

grace every

manufactured, auil
fair remuneration.
yield
Beiug convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers of and Dealers in Musical
Instruments to charge very High Prices, and make
Large Discount?, is wholly wrong and unjust, we have adopted the

over

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

ner.

As cheap

uuicti, ι» iu lumisu to

at tlio very Lowest Prices which will

done to order.

The

Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

I will

UPRIGHT

Furniture and Upholstering.

IN PRES» -NEARLY READY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin audPiuno. 1.00

Just received

week—reeling

composed of only forty-nine

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of IJphols rting and Repairing

DRESSED HOGS.

13T Commercial Street.

Tim New-York Midiand
must
rank as the greatest of the new railι roads built in the 1*. S. for many
s «earn Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks. Shaft
years.
iug, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
Ρ10®' "10 success of any other enterprise,
of every description made to order.
Kcpaiiing
oneo(K,l'ro,m,'si°8·
("It New-York City in pla c of
promptly attended to.
aI"'" ia eelfovidont that that eucEiyNew and Second-hand Engines fcr sale.
i ces» or t.rmnï
infinitely increased. THE
N Y
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
UAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STAKTINU POINT
215 Commercial Street,
rimninï west from
CUv
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se *>13 6m
Portland, Me.
CentriU), placo theia first hi
MIDlJlKU
The
runswestfrom
with these three, anil is intended to bê THÈ ΒΗηϊη?
EST LINE. Each of the other lines
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in
al times what the Midland will have cost wlien douh
le-tracked an# equipped—and it is very LIGHT! ν
MOBTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: TIIE nr. γ
(OIWËRTIBLL· BOIVDn
Itll DLAWD
(secured since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
the most attractive and promising of a l the issue?.
TIIE GUARANTEED FIRST JTIORTCAGE 7 p. p. GOLD BOIVDN issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
No. 60
the cheapest of all the first
mortgage issues.

Street.

t. F. HO YT, No. 11 Preble Street.
holstering done t<^rder.

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson £ More y
1.60
BUCK'S NEW ΜυΤΕΤΤΕ COLLECTION
2.50
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

and for sale by

)

(Next street South of Boyieton.)

Carriages,

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM EIVtfltfES.

BOSTON.

stock 'oi

Λ

said In- only
j

Algernon Charles Swinburne is evidently

OF

AND

We this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, iu which wo
print
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation
whatever.
vui

WALTER CORE If X CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street·
GEORGE A· WHITNEY, «No. 50 Exchange St· Upholstering of nil hinds
done to order.

Sale at ten per cent cheapcr than can be
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Saccarappa.
Nov, 21et, 1872.
nov22eod2m*

Work

and at the Lowest Prices.

machineworks
STAPLES

a

Style, Finish and Durability arc not surpassed be

promptly and carelsiily executed

may 20

ΓΟΙΪΪ'ιΤλΜ)
C.

description

ClonUs

NEW ORATOBIOM.
ST. PETER
J.K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

any.
t or

ITIoderate

Plennc.

(EOEMKBLY

SLEIGHS !
Fiue Sleighs and

rid of freckles

get

at
to

NO. 17 PlitJITI STREET.
We have bought out the above establishment, with
al the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
woik that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted uot to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table
covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed: blankets scoured
nd the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & C%.f
sep26
PronrJetors.

or

moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judgo for
yourselves.

Velvet

J. W. & H. H. MCDCFFEE, Cor. Middle
& Union Sts·

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotiut card, and the retouchca

St.

JJubber Boots & Shoes,

Priutiiig House.

unable from lack of time

Dyc-House.
F.

Schago Dye Works,

ÎMIATKR,

FRESCO

CHICKERING

Hay'e.

1». H.

over

CHILDREN S'

tFebl

bigamy

Julia Waul IIowc is speaking in lioeton in
behalf of the yoting women who were miemployed at the time of the fire.

All Persons wlio intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE
during the près
ent season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY &
NOYES,
of PORTLAND, and see the

or if

*tairs.
G. L. HOOPER &: CO., Successors to
liittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York A Maple Streets.

iov25

KEILEB,

L.

SONS.

larger, by nearly one-third, than any piano-forte manufactory iu America, and more than
double as large as any in Euroi>e. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are
no private
houses or buildings of any kind except their
own, on the entire square, which comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremout Street is 275
feet. The length of each wing
's 202 feet. The entire building i* five stoiiee
high The depth of the main builditipr. and also of
each wiug is 32 feet.

WH1THEÏ & MEANS, Pearl Street, opponitc Park.

Congress Street.

8 EXCHANGE ST.

PRINTER,

&

is

Carpenters and Builders.

Jr.,

lmd

&

& SONS'

ot

ren

Dentists.

,Vas

A Tract for Trask.

A Scotch justice has decided that the
epithet puppy is not a libel.

PIANO-FORTES

Plumbers.

NOTICE s hereby given that arrangeaient» have
Portland Dispensary, by which
the physiciane connected with that institution will
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p.
m.,
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

J.

FOR

SQUARE

CHIOKERING

Agency for Sewing Machines.

to

a

j

appetite for spare ribs.

Saturday night.

on

breaking

GRAND

BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y

was an

A bad wind up of the

ESTABLISHED IN 1833.

As the owner wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

janSl

J. £.

W.

AGENTS

MANUFACTURERS

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

been made with the

Book, Card and Job

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
Jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

!

HOUSE,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

Exchange

THE

R.

Warerooms,

KXCHASÎGE STREET, PORTLAND.

SPMN GrVALE.

BENJ. ADAIHS, cor· Exchange and Federal Streets·
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,

Portland ft. R. Company.
Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Railroad Company, will be held at the
Reception Room in City Hall, Portland, on MONDAY Jan., 20th, inst, at 3 o'clock P. M., for tho
choice of Directors, and the transaction of any other
business «hat may legally come before them,
CHARLES HOLDEN. Sec'y.
janlleodtd*

Dec. 23, 1872.

A mau accused

fault

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

MENS', ^OMENS', BOYS'

Foreign Patents,

and

load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
ern Ports, for the River Platte·
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 Stato St., Boston. 27 South St., New York
novl4
d3m
To

have

Attornevs and. Solicitors
American

Vessels Wanted.

provided

OF

juounges.

Patent

BED!

icceptacle ample enough for all the clothes
required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience
cf going to another room.
0*"Pleaee call and examine.
with

that

J. H. HOOPER,

UcDojioii^h

S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
have the samo by calling on tho
Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
<lec3tf
ownc can

Free Vaccination!

PORTLAND, ME.

ouuh,

the P.
ATThe
Ticket

up Stairs

ST.,

Residence Ko. β Bradford Street.

iraeior

Fonnd.

THE

Ko. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
r>ahl to collecting.

FRESCO

169 FORE STREET.

anuual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
be held at the office of the Company, corner of Middle and Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day of
January current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that may legally copie before
them.
CHAS. H. FOYE,
td
Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.

riicular attention

I

TEBBETS

Company.

!

Organ

CHICKERING

FOR SALE !

Clothing Store.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

EDGAR β. BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

story

janlldlw*

2©

IIamkl, Jr.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

a

HE stockholders of the Portland Glass Works
are hereby notified to meet at J. B. Brown &
Son's office. No. 40 Exchange street, in Portland,
SATURDAY. January 18th, J873, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
to choose a Director to fill a vacancy and transact
any
other business that may legally come before them.
By order of the Directors,
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.

MERCHANTS !
J. B.

Ade27dtf
Enquire at

and

011

dtt

Λ,.ΛΛοη

tured.
Here is

M;s. Mai y Ε. Xcaly, the Washington pootess, is called a second Alice Cary.

NOYES

Street.

SMART YOUNG MAN in

Τ

AJSD

108 Walnut St.,
if.L. Gkego,
jan23-ly

jaWSUif

Wanted

Notice.

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

jan6(Uw

Forte

Spring

«

R. R.

&

on

Bakers.

TI1E

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SHIP

of the best locations

Piano

tf

Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the
Portland Lloyds win be held at their office, 42
Exchange Street, Portland, Me., on Thursday the
16th day of January. 1873, at 3J o'clock, P. M., in
accordance with, and for the purposes specified in
the By-Laws of the Aseociation.
CHARLES W. FORD. Attorney.
8d
Portland, Me., January 8, 1873.

ASD

H. L. GREGG &

Ε

this office will receive
janlO

Portland Lloyds.

BROKER,

PHILADELPHIA.

to

JanlO

NOVELTY

commission merchant,
SOEJTIff D1ÛLAWARS A VENUSS,

!

same
man.

COMPETENT bookkeeper wanted at the
PORTLAND MACHINE WORKS.

FOE BOYS,

UK WINTER division of the 32d year of its

& Job Printer

Without board,
Address BOX 1336.

Apply at this off ce.

At "I.illlc Blur," Farmingloii, Mf.

Τ cessful prosperity
will open
1873.

vicinity,

Key Found.

ABBOTT

WM. M. MARKf^

unfurnished.

or

or

BAILEY

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cusfiinan Street.
one

\,.c

two inched thick.

sad ease of
retributive justice »the Minneapolis
by
TrV/unc: "a.
AbigailDct'ge(Gail Hamilton)!- imported j
nihn, said to b.· wealthy, nam.: I ilc
t bo dangerously ill.
:uo, residing at Janes ville, Waseca county, w«s
sebeaten by his wife a few
verely
days ago. He
Mr?. Charles Moulton is ill, and lia- can- j
was fined fifty dollar- and
cost*.
His wile
celed her engagements.
still lives-with him."

Mon se.

the street ; lino neighborhood. Consists ot
two
framed House and ell. containing ten
finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rablo and convenient houses in the city ; close to
street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.

Edward suiet'.,, t>,<·
noted burglar, wli
escaped from a
Vermont jail, e -ossed !.ikt
Chain plain twkv
when th.-

i*ws touted l«>r «rt0.290.5i> for

set down

No. 31 Plum St.

Said house is

The London -Vue* deplore* that Fronde
"left thf victory with Father
Burke, and
started O'Donovan-Ro-1*» and his
lailov/
Irishmen v. ith a fresh fever of
Feillanirn.

QlMBiaf·-

acquittal.

FOR SALE !

small f;iu.ily at 124

January 4,1873.

FAMILY SCHOOL

40

I

Mi>. Wharton i- ch<oi1ul ami confident of

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

janl3eod2w

janiott

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
Solo agents in Maine for Hie sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Meeere. Hamu ctt Neill &
Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest mariât price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves*uls procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

a

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

the

St. Lawrence

J,

>

Beec'uer's
this year.

sepl9-tf

1812.

'Η.

Mrs. Cliailes Sumuer lives in Venice.

ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ house 011 State Street, occupied by the unJL der&igned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stoue and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. lbtli,

KOTOTO, JAn! Μ,

ΛΚΙΛ,η

During tlic ephsootlc a Tennessee girl
walked live miles to attend a Strakowli concert at Nashville.

Duma- has writ low lii-ί last )>!:<>.

Fox· Sale.

June 10.

THAT

Department

THE

17» (oiunirrcial St., Portland.

with

Oirl Wanted.

A

annual course of Lectures at the Medical
School of Maine, will commence JANUARY 9th,

ROSS & STURDIYANT,

mail

miuih

Bookkeeper.

College.

Medical

and

3 wife (no children ;) would ta!ie part of house
another

in

any amount

6epl3-tf

A furnished

LET.

applied for immediately will be let low

D. STItOUT'S.

ONE

BLOCK,

EDUCATIONAL.

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of tlic U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-ti
Washington.

3t*

Bookkeeper Wanted.
familar with Railroad accounts preferred.
Addrese stating terms, references. &c..

(Opposite tho Paik.)
Oflice Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 1 and 7 to
9P.M.
del3tf

HENBY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Saleswoman in Dry

or

Congress Street.

at 335

PRESS

Uossip and

with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIH&I O.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tf
gep24

ted

good neighborhood, within ten

Address with loA niinutes walk ofWP. Office.
O. Box 808. janHdlwcat ion and form»? KENT,

WEDNESDAY

desired, 011 lirai
tin** mortage** in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Wcetbrook, or Dceriug. Parties désirons of buildrngcnn also tsenccommoda
to

froux $iOO

Wanted.

Inquire of

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
No.

Rackleft Block, corner
streets-basement and

No. 47-49 middle St.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for ono of tho
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
de28tf
he trade at Boston prices.

SMITH,
100 Excliaugc street.
J. P.

janl4d3t*

TO LET.
Store and Basement

NASB,

Good refer-

Dressing business!

janl4<14t

A

LET.

TO

septlldtf

îi

learn

janli

drv g
coods

POBTL1ND. UK

lwv

Boy Wanted.
the Hair
TOences required.

«20,000 to loan ! '■
We are prepared to loan money

& CO.,

4 CENTRAL· WilΛΚΓ.

No.

_

STORE

SO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

WINDOW

J. S.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
£8 Middle street.

novSdtf

DENNETT,

B.

A

SAT ALL ftent in

\ GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
J-jL can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
jan7

P.··88"

F. & C.

BULLETIN.

janl4

A Store to Let.
of the best locations in the city, suitable for
the retail trade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will bo given
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
jan8tf

ccnts per

janlO

GOLD CHAIN with a LOCKET anil KEY attached. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No. 1 Gilbert's Lane or

cn

per week ; three insertions or less SI 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
(wliMi has a large circulation hi every part
oi the State) f}r §1 00 per square inr first insertion,
and 50 cents pel square for each subsequeut insertion.
Address all communications to

Counsellor at

THE

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

one

insertions,
less, SI 00; continunvik after ;
i a : every other day after first week, SO conts.
Half square, throe insertions or leas, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, ono third additional.
Under bead of "Amismemexts." S2 00 i>cr sqnare

L. B.

ESTATE.

LOST Î

65 Park Street,
of the moat desirable
HOUSE
rents in the city. Enquire
the premises.

a

Olio inch ol space, in

a "square.*'
length of column, constitutes
daily first week ; 75
si 50 per square
or
three

REAL

the

At 109

Terms :

FOUND.

WANTS, LOST,

TO LEI.

jan9-codlw&wlt

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples,
ringworms, salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Jiniper Tar Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get tho Juniper lar Soap, as there arc many
worthless imitations made with common tar.
nov!6-12w
Tue I'luesi

and

Sweetest Cod-Liver O"'

is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on tho sea
shore from fresh selected liver», by Caswell

It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., New York.
who have once take.)
pure and tweet. Patients
have deit prefer it to all others. Physicians
other oils in
cided it superior to any of tho

novl4-12w

market

when attacked

So rapidly docs health decliuo
and glandular diseases,
by kidney, bladder
diabetes, gravel,

mcutal aod physical debility,
maladies of the urinofemale irregularities and
no time should be lost inthat
genital organs,
doso of Smolandpartaking of an occasional
tho above comer's Buchc, which will drive
restoration to
out of tho system, and a

plaiuts

health will surely
Joe

ensue.

janll-eodlw

of Jos
Prin'Axo.—Every description
and at the loweer

Printing executed promptly,Priutiug House, If!»
Press
prices, at tho I>aily
Λ\*μ. .^f. Marks.
Exchange St.

*

PEES8.

i'HE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 15, '73.
furnished
viiuv regular attache of the
vi i(ii a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
i'a lieu, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
naoagors will confer a favor upon us by demanding
our
credentials of every person claiming to represent
••buinou· iial, as wo have information that several
tlie
of
nieis" are seeking courtesies in the name
even pnsPkî98, ani we have no disposition £o be,
Press is

*·

Iveiy,

a

iparty to such frau

anonymous letteis and commun!·
of the writer arc in
«'ations. The name an J address
all cases iu Jiapousable, not necessarily for publication
b'H as a guaranty ofgood faith.
\</ ; cannot undertake to return or preserve comare η >t use ».
ji .BLiieauous tint
\ ν' κ do not

State

re a

l

Temperance Convention

Tne people of
te
po.itical

!

aine,
religious denominatemperance organization, aud of
η organization, who believe iu and
practice total abs -iuen. e from all
intoxicating drinks, an·» who are in
f ivor of the .suppressi »n of their &ale
bv, every laudab e, practicable, and etfectual measure* are invited to
mjet iu Maes Convention at
of every

party,

miconiiiu Hall in Augusta,

on Weilucinlay,
18/3,
at 12 o'clock noon, to adopt such mean» as they may
J Ige best to reform the i ie'»riate, uo save the young
f >ra the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if possible, the trattic from the land, net there be a gener-

January

15

al ral y. We ueed to eue »urage each other's hearts
and strengthen each other's hands iu this great work.
The usuai reduction of fare ou the several railroads
m IV bo expected.
lhe Convention will probably continue through

Taursda*7.

JOSHUA NYE.
.1. S. KIMLALL,
D. B. ItAM'ALL,
E. W. MURTUN,
A. J. W. STLVENS,

December 30,1872.

υ. υ. HALL.
Ο. R. WlLSOX,
State Temperancc

Committee.

the court of St.
Τ π ε announcement tblt
mourning.η consequence
Jan.es «ill go into
Napoleon will strike !
of tbe death of Louis
mind ol this country
the average republican
act of tolly.
It is possible
as the extremest
British
the
average
that
aristocracy can for-

repeated humiliations that the late
Emperor has caused directly and indirectly to
get

tbe

that natian in

connection with the maintenance of the ''balance of
power" and its intercom se with Russia, but it ought not to
forget that at best, the "divine right'' of the
Bonapartes to wear royal purple, is of the
most shadowy character and that there is
room for grave doubts, if such a subject is
worth gravity, ii' the latest representative of
the dynasty really belonged to it. To the ardent worshiper of royalty, the fact that this
Napoleon foreswore himself to strangle one
republic and failed in his schemes to crush
out two more in addition to the fact that he
murdered thousands of republicans and famished thousands more to a country where a
ίϋΙ~
wretched death was sure to end a life of
sce
cannot
we
ture, may commend him ; but
to
how any American can do hon>»ge
cl^,s
that he
Napoleon and give him any Praise
men
infamous
in
cannot accord to the most
history·
the world's
to be congratulated that afThe country is
both houses of Congress
M
rch,
of
4th
tbe
ter
of the national go emand all departments
inent will be free of the Blair family, noted
for its intrigues and coiruptions for half a
century. The Democracy of Missouri has
the honor of despatching the last Gen. Frank
P. in caucus last
Monday night, nominating
a Mr. Bogy or
Boggs as his successor, after a

Wh it Shall be Dane.
protracted struggle. By all means let us have
Mr. Beeelier said in a recent address that Bogy or Boggs, anything but a Blair.
so
that
good
the free schools should be made
The action of the House, Monday, on Mrt
no private school would be able to live in
their neighborhood. In Maiue private schools Hibbard's bill, repealing the provision of the
army appropriation bill requiriug the payment
do not flourish, but unhappily tor a very difto the Pacific Railroad of half of the governferent reason from that given by Mr. Beecliment acconnts for transportation instead of
The .ree elementary schools are becomer.
ing so inefficient and so neglected that they allowing a deduction to meet the aymcnt of
interest on their bonds, indicates that there
do not furnish the material for private schools
has been a most decided change of opinion
of higher grade as they formerly did. The
condi ion of things is so had that the zeal of relative to the merits of this corporation
educational reformers is now up to fevet heat, caused by the Credit Mobilier developments.
aud it is plain that something is about to be
In an article published yesterday a singular
done. Just w at shall be done is a very
mistake was made in stating that Senator
grave and a very important question, and the
Kennedy introduced an ordar against special
tiling to be fi ared is f,h t difl'erences may
legislation, when in fact it was Senator Bur
arise anions those who are in substantial
gess of.this county who made the move to
agreement as to ends, when the question of
put an end to a species of useless législation
means has to be settled.
We venture to
that costs much time and money.
make two suggestions in the interest of harIf but a part of the testimony in the alleged
mony which seem to us of great importance
at this critical period in »he history of the
bribery of the Senator Caldwell to secure his
State.
First, the friends of education are election in the Kmsas Legislature, is true,
called upon to cultivate a most catholic and
there-would seem to be every reason for his
disinterested spirit in regard lo th.- measures removal.
proposed for improving the school system. It
is a time when the laying aside of botli hobWashington Matters.
bies and prejudices is the most useful thing a
ΤΠΕ CASE OF SENATOR CALDWELL.
man can do.
On the one lund the educaIn the investigation by the Senate Committional reformer should not insist upon the
paramount importance of such schemes of tee on Privileges and Elections into the charges
improvement as he himself conceives to be th it Senator Caldwell secured his election bj
wholesale bribery and corruption, a Mr,
m ist useful, and on the other he should welwho was Caldwell's law partner, tes,·
Smith,
co ue with hearty sincerity whatever
suggestions seem likely to prove valuable, no mat. tified to-day that Gov. Carney, who wa3 η
rival candidate for the Senate, was induced
ter from what source th >y come. Personal
to withdraw bv the payment of 815,000 cash,
or
ambition should bo laid aside
vanity
and that Caldwell had $7,000 more paid to
in
a
general effort to promote the Carney for electiou expenses. Members
ol
common good.
It would be too bad to go on
the Legislature received from one to twc
fjr another decade reaping our present annual thousand dollars for voting for Caldwell, and
harvest of ignorance and crime, because some the whole afTair looks badly, although tlx
testimony of witnesses may be impeacbec
prominent gentleman is displeased at the when the accuse Senator commences
his depreference accorded to plans of reform not fence. He asserts his innocence, and declares
that
the
evidence
is
Mr.
false.
Cald
wholly satisfactory to his own mind.
well was boru and educated in Pennsylvtnia,
Our second suggestion is that in selecting and after a
brief service in the United States
the means to be employed in the rehabilitaarmy in Mexico, he engaged in mercantilf
tion of our schools, the preference shall be
pursuits, then went to the plains, where ht
was
given to those methods least likely lo excite tion aolsuccessful contractor for the transportasupplies, and afterward became idenor revive popular
This
vinter'
prejudices.
tified with th.; railroads of Kansas. It is ruwork ought to b
a permanent one, for inmored that he will resi n. and that
charges
stibili y is least of all endurable in education- that other recently elected Senators have secured their elect ons by the lavish use ol
al systems.
Every bacsward or dilatory
money will be investigated.
movement finds its measure in the
filling up THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY ON EXof jails, prisons, poor houses and
asylums, in
PANSION.
the increase of poverty, intemperance and
The bill now in the hands of the Senate
crime, and in the great reduction of the finance committee submitted
average happiness and prosperity of the human

race.

Among

the ρ ans

proposed

in

d tferent quarters for reviving public school
edacation in Maine are compulsory attendance, free high schools, district supervision,
an increase of the mill tax, the abolition o1
β liool districts and
uniformity of text books.
If here are any of these measures which in a
pe miliar degree areca'culated to excite special
op osition, and thus weaken and distract the
etf >rtj of educators, they should be
cheerfully
laid asid ; till the popular prejudice can be removed or its reasonableness established.
The most charitable reader of the testimo117 of Congressman Biooks' son-in-law before
n»> Credit Mobilier Committee on
Monday is
forced to tue painful conclusion that the New
York mtmber is
inextricably involved with
the transactions of the son. Few wer e inclined to believe McCom »'s early declarations
respecting the complicity of Mr. Brooks with
some of the stock transactions ; but Mr. Neilson's statements, guarded as it was possible
VU
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Brooks had to do with this stock to a cjnside -able -xt 'nt. It is due to Mr. Brooks to state
thit t ie fact has not yet transpired that he
received this stick or the control of it as a
remuneration for his votes or influence in
C ingress. The Credit M >bitier stock, as is
w ;1I known, was issued by a company incor
porated under a charter of the P. nnsylvania
lejislature. There could be no impropriety
In a congressman's purchasing it if the possession was not consequent upon his vote by
w'aich, under the influence of the managorf,
the mortgage of the United Sûtes was
subrogated to that of the Pacific Railroad
If Mr. Brooks' New York
Company.
Ecpress published the Tribune slanders respecting t e connection o: Messrs. Blaine and
other republicans with this matter, as most
Democratic papers did, he may possibly fee1
t'.ie force of the

injunction

:

"Thou glialt not

bsar false witness."

Let the Passamaqutddy Indians be considered State wards no longer. Let them be
d glared full citizens of tlv; United States and
male
supplementary "fifteenth amendments." They have mastered the difficult
problem of electing two representatives to
the "General Court" at Augusta where but
is

required—that

occult science of causing hundred voters to noil five hundred
votes. Tiiey have discovered the fact that
'itting m?mhei· and contestant arc paid alike,
onsequcntly both are at Augusta. The Pas«amaquoddy has demonstrated his aptitude
for politics. No longer treat his representative as a disorganized body prowling about
the Hiuse galleries and lobbies. Hencefor b
give him a seat in the pit, put his name on
Mr. Chadbourne's roll call give him bis copy
ol that sheep covered book, which, by a figure of
speech, is called the Revised Statutes,
let him have the
privilege of being lobb ed,
let the whole of him in commilte î visit the
State institutions
and be on the special prohibitory ; for beyond question he has capacity.
>io longer find him
seed potatoes and calico,
and vote him
appropriations to pay his priest
and for the
ploughing of his
tilled acres;
for lie lias new possibilities. sadly
one

a

It is eminently
K(,„
should ask the national House to
inquire into
the acts of Judge Durell of
Louisiana with a
view of removing the ermine from his
shou!
ders and the titles from his name by
impeacl
meut, tir-ce it is very evident tl at His Honor
mistakes the power that has elevated him
to
his official position when he declares, "X am
the vicegerent of Almighty God. sitting here
to dispense just ce." We had thought previous to this announcement ihat Pope Pius
IX was the only p-'rty who stoutly claims to
hold this commission since the king by-thegrace-ot God dogma lias been considered as
old trumpery.

fiT^Tujge

It will not do for the writer or speaker to
imagine that his effort will be considered able
in proportion as it is long winded. The busy
working world—that ^part of it that bring
about great results can't stop to hear or read
long drawn out stores when they will heed a
four column argument in a single paragraph.
In this connection the following notice In a
Western paper is to the point:

"Henry Lyman ; shoemaker; Terra Haute ;
bed cord ; jealousy.

Boutweil and

by Secretary
Assistant Secretary Richardson

embodying their views upon the volume ol
the currency, and the legal authority which
should be vested in the Secretary of the Treas-

as

ury to regulate it, is in full as follows
Be it enacted, etc.—
That the amouut of United States notes
which may be issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury shall not exceed at any one time
three hundred and seventy-five million ilollars,
and the amount between that snin and the sum
< f three hundred and fifty six million shall be
held as a reserve, no part of which shall be issued except when, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Treasury, public exigencies require
a temporor.v issue,
and when so issued the
same shall be withdrawn as soon as practicable thereafter.
SPANISH RESPECT FOR

AMERICA.

The advanced policy of the State r'epartraent toward Spain and Cuba is already bearing practical fruit.
Secretary Fish to-day
stated that information had been received of
the release, by the Spanish authorities, ol
the most extensive sequestrated
sugar estates
in Cuba owned by American ciMzens, and
that proceedings a e in progress wh ch must
result at an early day in the release of others.
THE NEW ARMY REGISTER.

The new Army Register, just issued, reports the following under the head of "Casualities during the past year:
Re igned,
seven captains, ten first lieutenan s, sixteen
second lieutenants, one assistant surgeon,
one post chaplain, one chaplain.
Commisinissions vacated

by

new

appointments,

three

colonels, four lieutenant colonels, three majors.
Commissions cancelled, one first lieutenant and one secoud lieutenant. Died.two
major-genciais, tnree colonels, two lieutenant

colonels,

one

major,

e'eveu

chaplains,

se en

fiist lieutenants, four second lieutenants and
two assistant surgeons. Wholly retired, two
captains ; dismissed, two captains, one first
lieutenan;, and one second lieutenant; cashiered, two captains, two first lieutenants and
one second lieutenarit.
Honoably discharged under section 3 of the act of
July 15, 1870,
two captains and seventeen sec jnd lieutenants.

MAINE

CLAIMS.

Mr. Hamlin introduced
Mondav, three
bills referring to the Court of Claims—the
claim of Larrabee & Allen of Bath, for extra
work on tilt- double ender Iosco; of the claim
of G. W. Lawrence oi Damariscotta, for extra work on the monitoi Wassuc, and the
double enders Pontusic and Agawam.aud the
claims of the Portland Company for extra
work on the engines and machinery of the
Pontusic .and Agawam.
THE LIFE-SAVING STATIONS ON ΤΠΕ EASTEBN COAST.

Secretary Bontwell

has addressed

letter

ι

to the House committee on commerce recommen ing 'he establishment of seven lile-s ιν·
ing sta ions on the coast of Cape Ann. A
caretully proposed code of régula· ions for the
management of life-saving stations has just
been completed at the Treasury department
and will soon be oflicial.y promulgated.
TUE

TBEASUBV DEPARTMENT.

Secretary Boutwell, in his report 1872, stated that there was a deficiency of
$3,274,051.-

69 between the books of the loan account
blanch and the public debt statement. A
further examination proves that the defi-

ciency was, as the secretary stated, apparent
and hot real. The books of the register and
the loan branch were found to '-alance ex
actly. There is a strong under current at

work against. Judge Richardson
succeeding
Gov. Boutwell in the treasury, should the
latter be elected Senator
Ibis opposition
comes

from the

delegations

and

(Reported

urveying

nartv now

The survey was

at

Augusta, Jan. 14, 1873.
House papers

completed

to

Ellsworth on

.Vedtiesdai the 8th inst., and field work

sus-

The last stake is just
ii'nJc'l on "that day.
the Mt. Desert road, one mile from tllsAurth, towards Franklin. The engineers are
low engaged on the
plans, profiles and estimates. The distance from
Bangor to Ellsworth
at tide
water—calling it two miles from Ex8t~°et to where the Penobs:ot is crossed
'cross

from if
Twiut
feet above'if.!'

Hart's summit,

W®t«^r'..Was

to

be

seven

the

mues

highest

citJ' ancl Ellsworth, and 2fi2
Fit7·'9 P°nd
aliove tide water, and

wa'ïfourdtoMWKeed's Poi u;)
d

aVemuch 1»%"*
f

ïhe
«rades
8a,T thfi Ka'"e
"11
distance any where i»
,
above shows that the total
amount
f®
quired to build the road
r.esome instances it will ΐκ; of a
1,1
There will be some 12J miles of
level
Belgrade on
the line.

),'

^

pr,oflle

wi«^'«'ltof,.workl
hpjw îuURΛ
^ι
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Silver Wedding.-A South
Freeport correspondent writes that the silver wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. G?orgo T.
Rogers was celebrated
at that place on the evening of the 24th
nit., by
about a hundred of their friends,
young and
old. Many beautiful presents were
presented
the worthy couple. The exercises were of a
pleasing character and continued to a late hour

disposed of

in concurrence.

Petitions. Bills, d-e., presented and referred.—
Of J. H. Keeue, to repair and extend wharf in
Bremen; (by Mr. Burgess) to amend an act to

establish the location of the P. S. & P. R. R.
Co., and to enable them to extend their railroad to some convenient point in its present
road so as to enable the company to secure
such suitable terminal facilities and depot acι» J
commodations in the city of Portland as
«
he found by it to be necessary ; of S. T.
1
etals., against the Wiuterpoït Ferry
to sec.
Orders patted—That the bill renting
empowering Juschap. 102 Revised Statutes,

2,

*>e retices of the Peace to ad»"'Ilistcr oatll3>
turned to the Senate and recommitted, opposed
carried; (by Mr. Carr) that
by Mr. Butler bot
et als., be taken from
the petition otJ· Hayden
the file* and committed to the Committee on
of
Railroads; also that of J. Morrill et

als.,
Bowdoinham, in aid of the same, be referred to
the same committee; that the
petition of Hiram

l· airfield he taken from the files and referred to
the Committee on Tosns.

The report of the committee on such portion
of the Governor's
addresses relates to temperance was taken from the
table; a motiou by Mr-

Humphrey

to reconsider it was lost.

It stands

referred to the Committee on Temperance.
The report of the Committee on Biennial

Sessions, was taken from the table and amended by striking out the words "to be selected by
the several county delegations."
On motion of Mr. Shaw, so much of the Governor's report as relates to agriculture, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
The biil to navigate Androscoggin Rivar was
taken from the t ible. Mr. Dingley offered the

following

amendments:
1. By restricting from interfering with the
rights of dams and booms.
2. By restricting rights to two years in place
of five.
3. By providing that if the party shall discontinue navigation for one year he shall not
lose his right.
Passed to be Enacted—Bill granting new charter to Bates College.
The President announced the following Joint
Select Committees on the part of the Senate:
On Immigration—Smith of Penobscot, Dingley of Androscoggin, Arnold of Aroostook.
On Jail System—liarge3s of Cumberland;
Martin of Oxford, Lothrop of Somerset.
On Biennial Elections—Butler of York, Howes
υι χ

laimiiu,

annex

υι

ouiiiuiaui,

oiiiov

ul

Γϋ*

noV-i-ot. and Coffin of Waldo.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Bills, Petitions, etc., presented and referred—

Of C. S. Peuuell et als. fur charter of Railroad
from Bath to Portland; of J. W. L'illock et als.
in aid of Winterport Ferry Co. ; of Ε. B. Dinsmore et als, for authoritj to build and maintain
a dyke in the town of Harrington, also for act
to give them a lien on land benefited for the
proportional part of the expense of building said
dyke ; of L A. Wadswortb of Hiram, for law
for the better protection of public health, especially of school childrenjof H. Ingalls et als. directors of the Kennebec & Wiscasset Railroad,
for amendment of charter: of the selectmen oi
Deering, for adjustment of State valuation; oi
H. H. Woods took et als. for repayment oi
money expended by .T, Gabriell of the Passani·
qnodily Indians; of selectmen of Lewiston foi
reduction of State valuation; for ucl to in "or
porate the Bucklield Savings'Bank; of towi
of Cape Elizabeth for ai1 to build abridge
across Long Creek ; of Howard Frost et als. ol
Sauford, for change of prohibitory laws; Re
solve relating to Hell Gate pilot law; memoria'
of G. M. Weston for repeal of resolve framed ii
1860 relating to his ac ount with the State; re
monstrance of P. S & P. R. R. Co. against thf
location of the B. & M. R R. at North Ber
wick ; bill
relating to free text books in publii
schools; to establish the settlement of paupers
to
relating boundaries of highway.

Orders Passed—That the Committee on Lega
Affairs inquire into the expediency of amend
ing sees. 21,26 and 27 of chap. 113 R. S. relating
to citations in poor debtors disclosures; that tin
Committee ou Insane Hospital ho instructed t<

inquire what legislation, if any,
latiug to the chaplaincy of the

is necessary re
Insane Hospi

tal; that the Committee on the Judiciary in
quire into the expediency of amending chap. 7
sec. 3 and chap. 8, sec. 3 R. S. so that the vote
of Register of Deeds and County Treasurer b<

by
same time,
counted

the Governor and Council at thi
and certificates of election be issue(
in the same manner as for other county officers
that the same committee inquire into the expediency of a statute law for tho punishment ol
persons placing obstructions on railroads.
Passed to be cnatced—Bill to incorporate the
Maine Conference of Unitarian churches; bil'
granting a ne w charter to Bates College.

(Press Correspondence.)
etcry
Pneumonia is very prevalent.
family in Blanchard lias acute influenza.
Snow is five feet deep on the average.
Ouly three mails have reached Blanchard in
four weeks.
The "New England road, built at the exfrom Brighton to
pense of the State,
Shirley,
lias been abandoned and the travel now goes
over Russell
Mountain—when it goes anywhere.
The newly appointed postmaster at
Shirley,
Mr. Totrnan, neglects to
qualify.
Dea. E. L.
Smart, the wealthiest citizen of
rarkman, died suddenly on the 10th inst. from

hemorrhage.

Mrs Mercy Donham, widow of the
eph Donham of Parkman, died last
cerebral meningitis.

Boston Traveller.

YORK county.

_

The citizens of Alfred are to have a course
The first lecture was delivered
Monday night by John H. Goodale, Esq., of
Nashua.
of lectures.

A remonstrance against establishing a Supeat Biddeford has been presented to
the members of the Bar,aud nearly every memoutside
of Saco and Biddeford, have signed
ber,
it.

rior Court

The Tinns says that Hon. James H. McMul·
len, by the hand of Rev. Mr. Alger, has just
made the Saco Provident Association a present
of $50. This action is characteristic of the
man.

*

On New Year's Horace Palmer of Buxton,
received a very severe injury.
He entered the
stall where a vicious cow was standi ng anil
went to work near her head, when she hooked
him, her horn entering one of his eyes, aud it
is feared he will become totally blind.
Judge Hobbs has issued an ord< r changing
the terms of the Probate Court in York county,
as follows:
January aud February at Saco,
March aud April at Alfred, May at Biddeford,
June at Alfred, July at Biddeford, Aug st,
September, October, November and December
at Alfred.
IN GENERAL.

The following following patents issued to
Maine inventors for the we»k ending Dec. 24th,
1372, and each bearing that date: H. Cousins,
Whiting, horse rake, harrow and roller; E.
Lord, Portland, sofa bedstead; S. H. Tobie,
Portland, warping machine.
Connsel far Ailing·
Nothing is cheaper ο those who give it than eood
advice ; nothing is more valuable to those who re
ceive it in the right spirit and promptly act upon it.
Well, then, we advise the feeble, the ailing, the despondent to become strong and hearty and cheerful
'«Ah!" reply all these unfortunates in a breath, "it
needs no wiseacre to teach us that such a change is
desirable; but how is i* to be effected?" Your patience, sick and sorrowful friends, and we will info an
you. Learn then that there is such sanitary value in
the famous vegetable restorative known as Hostetter's Stomach bitters, that no phase of muscular or
nervous debility, no species of billious disorder, no
variety of that tor »icnt called dy pepsia, no caee of
chills and fever, no form of hypochondria, that may
not be cured by the persevering use ot this harmless
but irresis ible in vigor anr, alterative ana corrective.

News and Other Items.
The Cincinnati courts are doing a large divorce
business just now.
A great drought exists in Northern Wisconsin, where the forests are so dry that fears of
another great conflagration are entertained.
The swamps are all dry.
An pxecfiil iiiclv flr-rontric

hne

mnn

i π et <1 i oil

at

Hinesburg, Vt., iu tbe person of Augustus
McEwin,aged 84. He had Ins grave dug twenty years ago, and stoned up and filled with
earth that it might be in perfcct condition
whenever needed. Last fa.l he had the earth
dug out of it, saying he expected to bo laid

there before winter was over.
His coffin was
in readiness seven years ago, and so arranged
that he could lie on his side with his knees
drawn up, as he said he slept in this condition

in life ami wanted to sleep so in death. All his
plans for the funeral were made in advance,
and among the rest he selected four colored
buys who hail worked for him more or less, as
had their fathers before them, as pall-bearers.
They were to carry the body to the grave,
which was on liis own farm, lower it to its last
resting place, till the grave with earth, and
tnen walk back to the house, where tbey were
to find each a letter, sealed and directed to
them, in which was the money to pay for the
last service which he had required of them.
His triends took great care to carry out his peculiar wishes.
A little son of Patrick Kelley of Worcester,

four years old, was killed while coasting on
Chandler street Monday evening. He ran his
sled directly in front of a sleigh, tripping the
horse up. The animal fell upon the boy,break-

ing

his neck and killing him Instantly.
Marshal Bazaine is deeply affected by the
death of Napoleon. The news rendered him
quite ill.
If you contract to go on a voyage as a common seaman, and desert the ship before the
end of the voyage, can you recover wages?
Yes, says Judge Lowell of Boston, if, while
you do our duty, the intolerable cruelty of the

forces you to flee for your life.

STATE

REEFERS,

Fall In 91. C.
A meeting of the McLcllan Cade's will be held at
their Armoiy on FRIDAY EVENING, Jan. 17th, at
7 o'clock. A prompt attendance is requested.
janl5sn3t*
Per Order.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

—

The Journal says that Mr. C.

tbe Traveller's House.
The Journal says that Rev. David Κ Nutter
of Auburn, one of the ino«t venerable and esteemed patriarchs of the Baptist denomination
iu this Slate, died suddenly Saturday, at his
residence in Auburn.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Dr. Dunham of

Winthrop, bas been appointed Examining Surgeon of Pensioners.
There was a larse and enthusiastic meeting
of the Gardiner Reform Club at City Hall, Augusta. on Sunday evening. The meeting was

addressed by Mr, J. Κ Osgood.
The case of varioloid that has recently appeared in Gardiner, was throught to by typhoid
fever, and a large number of young friends visited tbe young lady bofore it was known to bo
varioloid, which causes much alarm.
Albert Cam of Clinton, raised last season,
forty-two and one-half bushels of wheat from
two bushels sowing.
OXFOBD COUNTY.

IsaacC. Emeiy of Portland, and E. Sanborn
of Denmark, are preparing to build a large
board saw mill and stave mill on Great Falls in
the town of Hiram, and are intending to do a
'urge business in manufacturing all kinds of
pine, spruce and hemlock lumber; also hogshead and barrel staves.
The mill will be
within one-half mile of the Portland

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will euro Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up tli€
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ol
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the
side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition ol
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, il

they take one

two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer anil
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
or

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does net contain any onium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests
easily,
nonrishes the system, and créât· a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is «
a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch si reeta, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston. and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sei»t3sneodtf

THE HIGHEST

PKICE

At. & St. Lawrence Deferred Script
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange Sf.
janU
sntf
Notice.
MB. CHARLES CLARK retire I from our firm
Jan. 10th, 1873. His interest and liabilities cease
from that date. The busiuess will be continued by the
remaining partneis under the same style as heretofore.
LOUD, HASKELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 10, 1873.
janllsnlw*
If you front η uice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.
aj5-eodtf en

prevalent in Oxford

Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
JOH.V DUNCAN'S SONS. New York,
Agents for the United States.
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FIGURES

Ho*com-

purchased

"WILL

Stephen ^ennctt, Bennett, Charleston—Chas
Calhoun, (Br) Price, St John, NB-John

Merrill.
Sch Geo

TELL.

Porteous.

Call

us a

SAILED—Barque Samuel

Bearer Overcoat» $14, $IO, SIS.

FORMER PRICE

$18, $20, #32.

Union Bearer Orcrcoal* O, S.
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 13.

«ARUFIVT

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 4th, ship Thatcher Magoun,
Peterson, Liverpool.
ZiFè\W orlkaNS-Αγ 7th, ship Charles Davenport,

Potter, Liverpool.

Thompson. Thompson, Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th inst. schs, Gamma,

Cld ttih. snip J A

WARRANTED

H uni ley, New Haven.
Cld 3d, sch Chas Sawyer, Anderson, Boston.
Cld 6th, schs Eureka^, Strout. and Etta May. Dix,
Boston: 8th, Beta, Brown, Baltimore; J W Maitlaml,Colcord, St Martins.
SAVANNAH—Cld lUth, sch Maggie Mttlvey, Allen.

WELL MADE.

EVERV «ARMENT
MATERIAL.

WARRANTED

EVERY «ARMENT
TO EIT.

WARRANTED

GOOD

'290 & SlD'i Congress Street,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
Jan0sn2wW2w3

INSURE

YOUR

DWELLING» 1

AND CONTENTS (in Town or City
AND FARM RISKS in the Agricul
tnral Ins. Co., B.Barnes, Jr., Agent •
30 Exchange St. Unsurpassed Se

curity and Reasonable Rates.
janG

sndtf

BATCIIELOK'S HAIR DYE.

Is House

ofRepuesentatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all petitions
for private legislation, except those for redress oi
wrongs and grievances, which thall be presented to
this Legislature alter the first day of February next,
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the daily Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig and
Courier, Portland Daiiy Press, and Daily Eastern
Argus, until that date.
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUALNEK d. (JHADBOURNE, Claik.

Boston.
Cld 11th, brig Iza, Noyes, Boston.
Sid lltli, sch W R Drury, Watt, Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 4th, sch Matthew Kinney, Barter,
New York.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 41th, schs Ruth H Baker,
Collius, Barbadoes; Ontara, Spra^uo, Cienfuegos.
Towed down 10th, barque Eliza A Cochrane, tor
St Jago.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, brig Mechanic,
from Fern and ina.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque Wm Ε Anderson,
Brandt, Havana 18 days; sch Abbie Ε Hodgumn. Eaton. Norfolk.
!
Ar 14tli. brigs D S Soule, Soule, Matanzas; Hat tie,
Gates, Old Harbor. J a.
Cld 13th. bite Liberty. Dcvereux, Morehead City.
NC; sch Τ S McLellan, Fan·, Kingston. Ja.
I PROVIDENCE—Ar lltb. schs Louisa A Johnson
dv,New York; Amirald, Hickcy, Calais; Paragon,
Sliute, Port Johnson.
Ar 13th, schs Harmon a. Burgess, Elizabethport ;
Commerce, Torrey, New York.
NEW PORT—Ar 12th, schs Henry G Fay, Philbrook. Providence lor Jacksonville; Belle Hardy,
Blake. Portland for Baltimore; Vandalia, Fullerton.
and Hudson. Post, Rockland for New York ; J S
Lamphrey. Portland for Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar llth, brie Alrnon Rowell. Atherron. Philadelphia for Portland; schs Hattie
Ε Sampson, Davis, Philadelphia for Portland; Joe
Carlton, Spear, YVeehawken for Rockland.
Ar 12th, brig Tula. Keeit, Turks Islands tor orders ;
scbs Juliet, Nash, Savannah 8 days for Boston ; Mary
A Harmon, Parker, Philadelphia for Port Aud ; Delia
Hodgkins. Bernard, St Marys tor Portland ; Jed Frye
Langley, Calais tor New Haven ; Only Son, Meady,
Bath tor New York.
Passed by 13th. sch Ε Ε Stimpson, Bunker, Port-

This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the loorlc
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Keliabl e
and Instantaneous; nodisappuintmeni; no ridiculou a
tints or u npleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects ( f
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a super t,
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the ha: r
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. Λ
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.
tvrs Ν
octld&w

BANK OF PORTLAND.
on a strictly
now

Rooms

lianiwiig

occupied by

un

'ersigned will

ouBines»,
the Second

at

tno

can

jjautuii

y
g

National Banl ■j

in Portland, Maine, under tlie style of the "BAN! ν
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposi s
and make Discounts, in the regular course of tl e
Banking Business.
W\ Ν. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun'J3ne\vlt then sn tf

Tke Front Oflice

Also

Third story.

in the

rooms

BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Starlight, Seavey, from
Mobile; schs Eliza Ann. Hooper. Jacksonville; Nathaniel S even s, Saunders, Port Johnson; Huntress,
Lane. Vinalliaven; J H Miller, Shea, Wiscasset.
Cld 13th, sch Light of the East, Harper, for Jacksonville.
Ar 14ih, barque Anna Walsh, Lawrence, Cadiz;
brigs Navasota, Slater, Arecibo ; Marshall Dutch,
Turner, Hoboken ; schs Eva L Leonard, Gookius. St
Qookins; Lucy Warren, Warren, Bay Islands, NF;
Mabel Hall, Bartlett, Alexandria ; Marcus Hunter.
Hevi ey, Port Johnson; Bi.low, Torrey, New York;
Chas Comery, Pinkham. and J G Stover, Arev. do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, schs D Atwood, Whitten. Millbridge for Boston; Ε A Elliot, Powell, Winterport tor Boston.

second floor in the Can il

the

on

land for New York.

lëtT

be

το

Enquire

Bank.

tl

at

c

decTsiit*'

GUNS7
POWDER,
SHOT,

Sid fm Genoa 21th ult, brig
Havana.
Ar at. Marseilles 2Gtli ult,brig

New York.

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.

Ar at

Callao.
Ar at
Mas >n.

J. B. LUCAS.

AyresÔ

18-sntf

Advertising Medi

as an

uni.
The attention of advertisers is called to the exce Ilent and constantly improving condition of the Dai yv
E^ess as an advertising medium. Its circulâti( 11
which has long been the largest in Maine has consl· Icrably increased during the past six months, and [g
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the vei y
best class of readers inTortland and vicinity, is so d
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and ia
sn
found in all public places.

|
I

covering brick.

any other

paint.

». M. YEOMANS,

[Latest by European
Cld at Cardiff 24th ult, John Bryce, Morse, and
S uni Watts, H ewes. Callao.
Cld at Dublin 21st ult, Annie M Small, Packer, for
New York.
Cld at Havre 23d ult, Annie Torrey, Libby, Cardiff

and United States.
Sid fai Bordeaux Nov 20, Don
Baltimore.
Ar at Batavia Nov 20, Nevada,
(and sailed 22d for Sfnga -ore.
Arat Penarth 24th ult, S C
Ar at

Justo, Bennett,

for

Proctor, New York,
Blanchard, Mcady,

Liverpool 26tli, Nonantum, Knowles, San
23d, Astrea, Coombs,

Ar at Deal

lrom

London for

Salcombe.
Ar at Cardiff 23d, Oasis. Randall, Antwerp.
Cld at Newcastle 21th ult, Eureka, Holloway, for

Cvery Man.

"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERV;
a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure
I2xliau3ted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Ne rThe

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impôtenc y y
or Seminal weakness, and all otli if
arising from the errors of youth or the i i-

Spermatorrhoea
liseases

land.
Sid 5th, brig Antelope, Rumball, New York ; sch
L W Wheeler, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 4th inst, bar«jne Daring, McDonald,
Portland ; wïh L & D Know les, Peteison, Machias.
Ar at St John. NB, Hi h inst, schs Anna Martha,
Bissett. and Maggie Quinn, Foster, Portland; Ε & F
Williams, Pitt: Carrie, Bonnell ; Aurora Boreal If,
Ilamm, and J <> Cotter, Natter, Portland; Mary D
Haskell, Carter, Boston ; Virginia. Small, Lubec.
Ar at Halifax 13th, steamer Moravian, from Portland for Liverpool; llth, Scandinavian, from Liverpool for Portland.

Francisco.

"HON,"

vous and

or excesses of mature years.
This is S ibook for every man. Thousands have bei η
taught by this work the true way to health and ha >illness. It is the cheapest and best medical woi
ever published, aud the only one on this class of i!
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much e
iarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clot .I
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INST
price.
rUTE. No. 4 Bultinch Street. Boston. Mass.. or D r.
\V. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. Β. ΤΙ
uithor may be consulted on the above as well as ? Π
•liseases requiring skill and experience.
a

£f

N«*v Y «Ok.
Put into Crookhaven 24th ult. John L Dim mock,
Lincoln, trom Savauuan for Bremen.
Ar at Queenstown 26th ult, Josiah L Hale, PL.e,
Baker's Island.
Ar at Batavia Nov 12, Thos Fletcher, Pendleton,

Buenos Ayres.

ult, John Patten, Wyman, from

Arat Havre 23d

New Orleans.

_____

SPOKEN.
Dec 23, off Tuskar, ship Tiuiour, from Liverpool for
Calcutta.
Dec 28, lat 28 30 N. Ion 128 W, ship King Phillip,
from Peru tor Port Gamble.

NEW7" ADVERTISEMENTS.

mar25-dly

en

Thousands of Common

Averill Chemical Paiut Co..

arc

Manufacturers of

Schools

VOICES ! !

New. Genial. Beautiful, Popular JUVENILE
ScNG BOOlv. By L. O. Emerson.
JVhole armies of Teachers and Children hive been
delighted with the same author's "Golden Wreath"
and "Merry Chiracs,and cannot do better than to
unite their with <>ur "cheerful voices"in singing from
the new book, which they will pronounce—
our

AND

In Senate, January 8, 1873.
Rea l anil parsed in concurrence.
SAMUEL Vf. LANE, Sec'y·
A true copy.
Attest

janlOsntd

Any Drsireil Shade
Prepared for

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONL-!

FOB

CATTLE

Casco

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

Brewery,

No. 7 Fore Street,

se28-eodtf

Opposite Port-

land Co's Works.

IHllII UK DL'SL U1

*

tin

Maine

A.

H.

GOLB

AMD

AT WOOD,
SILVER

PLATER,

has removed to four doors below

the old stand.

27 Market Square, Up Stairs.
janlO
snlm
MUNICIPAL Λ REAL

ESTATE

HON· ENOS T. LUCE,
Late Judge of Probité of Androscoggii

Couatf.

Being a Hand-Book of Practice in the Probat
Courts of the State or Maine, containing notes on tb
execu ion and probate of wills, duties of executor?
administrators, guardian? and trustees. Also fu!
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with reference
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our court
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

SONS,

BANKERS,
40 Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.*

in Government an
DEA1
other Investment
in Gold and Silver Coin.
Securitie
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Dally Balancée. Accounts rendered and interest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighl amd sixty
day d-afta on Eu^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.

Agents for the «ale of

the

First mortgage Bonds ot tlic Portland & Ogdensburg R. Ii.
M&Stf

sn

DENTAL

Sent l>y mail Post-Paid

MACALASTÊTr

rcceipt of Price.

snd&w4ww3

janlO

MARRIED.
In Matinieus, Jan.
Abbott.
In Vinalhaven, Dec.
Lucy Ο. H ewes.
lu Vinalhaven, Jan.
Amanua H. Delano.
In Lincolnville, Dec.

1, A. A.Norton and Rosill

31, Clias. A. Biard and Mis
1. John F. Lawry and Mis

17, Mansfield Clark and Susi

E. Sheldon.
In Hopedale. Jan. 12, by Rev. A. Ballon, Richar*
C. Metcalf ol Boston and Miss Emma F. Norcross ο
Milford.
DIK1J.

In this
city, Jan. 14, Mrs. Sarah Α.. wife of Capt
Frederick Oliver, aged 46 years 5 months.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at St. Lawrence St reel Church.
In VVelchville. Jan. 2, Mrs. Jennie B., wife of W
L. Monck, aired 28 years 4 mon lbs.
In Damariscotta. Jan. G, Mrs. Betsey Harrington
of Rockland, aged 93 years 5 months.
Iu Rockland, Jan. 1, Charles W. Arnold, aged 2S

years 7 mouths.
In Kingflcld, Dec. 24, Mr. Thomas P. Otis, aged
years 11 months.
In South Thomaston, Jan. 6, Capt. Jas. Paul, aged
77 years 11 months.
In Tliomdike, Dec. 20, Mr. Philip Bletlicn, aged Gi
years 6 months.
In Springfield, Mass., Jan. 5, Mr. Seth L.Bradbury, former'y of Saco, aged 32 years.

DEPAKTUKE OF OCEAN BTEA<I
NAME

NOTICE.

on

DRESSER & AYER.
Publisher*, Portland.

Java

REMOVAL·,.

&3.50.

PRICE

SECURITIES !
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORT0AGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10
per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHAULES M. HAWK ES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28snTf

FROM
FOR
New York. .Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool

...

DENTISTS,

PORTLAND, ME.

entf

British Scttlriue .ts

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

satisfactory

the

anrl

I'.MIEiKD

ΟΓ

LOW

PRICES

I'NIIE.lRi)

OF

LOW

PRICES

Hudson's

Bay Company. The recently com pl.t ed section
sixty-five miles, on the Pacific Coast, at once
commands a profitable business between Pn^et Sound
of

$3000 worth of Dress Goods.

and the Col. mbia Hiver, heretofore done bj coastwise
steamers. On the opening of spring, with more tliau
500 miles ot Road in regular operation, the Company will control the extensive anil productive trade
of the Upper
Missouri, much of the Montana and
the Northwest. The
of the Road for 1873
will ΐχ»

$3000 worth of Dross Goods.
We have In stock bouqc very desirable good» and
Intend to sell the whole lot At sonio prie..·. as we
do not mean to pack up a piece of gouda to keep over.
we

earnings

large.

Arrangements for pushing construction vigorously

the coming yeer are

progressing satisfactorily.

Of tfce nearly Ten Million acres of laud
accruing
to the Company in connection with the
portion cf
Road now virtually constructed, some Two Million
acres, of excellent average quality, are In market,

Wool Serge» <all colore.) '.17 i-'Jc.
Wool Plaid». at 33c.
OOl) yd». I'laitU al iOc.
VÎOO " IS lack K< |n ll:n:fis, al S."ic.

(These goods

are

ver}*

cheap at 81.10.;

»cll DrmH Protector» for 1 £ l-v5e.
îiOO yd». E»u«»ia Crash, nt Sr.

We

yd

a

; Wc shall erll black crochet bullous for 20
et*, doz.
l>o not pay :tï l-*Jc for the
»aiuc good* elsewhere.
erage price thus far realized is $5.01> per aero—
Every remnant in the »tnre to be »old for
which is at the rate of more than 8100,000 per
what they will
tiring— HIU Alpaca·:· etc..
mile oi road for tlio whole grant.
The

and their sale and settlement progressing.

av-

etc.

The Company has already began the process of redeeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gold

Bonds,

they

as

»uu

are now

being received

1.10

at

in

uompany s lianas.
With these accomplished results and most favorable prospects, tho Company is now selling its First

payment

excuangc

ιογ nie

25 per cent réduction to be made
large liue of Fancy GootU.

be

JAY COOK & CO.,
Financial Ag't* Northern Pacific IS.B.C'o
For SAle

by

Banks and Bankers.

janl4

oawlw,T,&w2w3

PIANO

mi

rush

a

COVEIL &

cured and unusually profitable iuvestment.

They
have the following elements of strength and safety :
They are the obligation of a strong corporation ; they
are a First
Mortgage on the road, its Rights of way.
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchises, and a
first lien on its Net Earnings. In addition to tbifi
usually sufficient security, there is pledged for th(
payment of principal and interest, a Land Grant ο
13,SOO aires per mile of road through tho States
and 35,600 through the Territories. Tho rate ο t
iutercst(scvenand thrce-tcuths per cent, gold) is equa I
Gold Checks for the sem'
now to about 8} currency.
annual interest on the Registered Bonds arc mallet
to the Post Office address of he owner.
All marketable securities are received in exchange
on most favorable terms.
For sale by Banks an<
Bankers generally.

en'ly call a* there is »urc to
for the bitrgan» we »hnll oflcr.

We adriee

the purpose of completing
We recommend them as a well se-

its line of road.

CO.,

COVELL A: CO.,
Congress,

corner

B«*owa

Congress,

corner

Brown Street.

Street.
WFi'M

-Janl

''^VAmWr
Atlantic &St. Lawrence R. R. De·
fVrroil Ponf Κονίη

FOR SALE.
6's

Portland

8's

Bangor
Cincinnati

7>s

.....

St. Louis

6's

Chicago
Central Ιί. I?, of Iowa Gold

J's

Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Gold,
Cortland & Raehester R. R.

7's

7's

Northern Pa.iflc R. R. Gold

FORTES

η

on

Children*» fIo]»rry, we shall clo>e out all
Λ"ο room for it.
wc lixiTC.

Mortgage 7.30 Bonds for

Vs

7-30's

Cape Elizabeth and other Town Ronds.

H. M.

JHSUt'S.

ΠΙΙΟ

ÛV

LIB.

Millard. 50

truly National Work contains A THOUSAND

TUNES, which afte.

careful

incptction,

500 compe-

musici ms decided to be the ~ios'< popular
published during the last ha'/ Century.
AU tlie well prove·! favorites are Included, and
omitted. Priée, $1 50.
tent

ones

non®

PORTLAND.

Mortgagee's Sale.
default

payment, in pursuance of power of
wile !n a certain dec I of mortgage given by II.
II. Day, and Sarah Guild Diy to J. Wingite Thornton, d it d March 23, 1869. and recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, b >ok
3GJ, pa;e 295. And a deed ft· >m J. Wingare Thornton to me, date
Dec. 16, 1670. recorded as above,
book 334. paje 404.
AU mv ri^ht title an I in'«rest in the property descried in said nee Is will be sold at public auction on
Fri lay, March 14, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t e office of J. S. Bailev & Cj.,22 Exchan3e Street, Portland.
The property is described as follows:—A certain
tract or parcel of land situate I in Cape Elizabeth,
County Οι Cumbcrl in 1. State of Maine, an I ooun led
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Point, and
bDun led northerly, easterly an I westerly by the harb >r of Portlan I, an 1 southerly, westerly ami easterly
by tho old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
all ihe land within these bounds belonging to
bi;ing
II. 11. Day or Sarah Guild Day, ci»ntainin* over
seventy acres, togeathcr with the flats, water fronts,

FOR

rights

and

ot

BONDS.
(fORHAM'S
Annual Exhibition and Sal·
—

AT

the deeds

(UNDER

2k
2Î
22

22
22
22
2i

day
undersigned
of LOHU,
THE
nership under tlie
the manufacture of
bave this

firmed

name

MEAL <&CO., lor
the Jobbing Trade.

a copartHASKELL,
Moccasins for

LORD & HASKELL,
W.M. H. KEAL & CO.
Portland Jail. 3d, 1873
janlSdlw,

BKOWKE & TKICKUV'S
NOVEL BIREU' BEDSTEAD!
mu>t useful thing ont. It turns from a perfect bed to a han Isonie ornament 3 feet Mill,
holding au 1 ventilating the cloihos perfectly. Call
ΊΉ03. P. BEA LES'S,
and see them at
23 Market St.
janl5*

THE

0*î thl13th

inst·'

a

FALiVOUTH

IIOTI L

FOUR DAYS LONGER !

Exchange

on

England, Scotland and Irelaud.

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY, TIIURS
DAY & FRIDAY, January 1 1th,
15th, 16th and 1 Jth.

6^°Tliis sale commenced Tues lay, Jan. 7, and Mi
Grbam is happy to state that all the Pianos firs

FOIS SALE BY

WHS. Ë. WOOD, ilgï't,
Sept 7-dtfip,

brought

here have been disposed of. Encouraged b
this success, he has ordered several more from th
Factory in New York, which will arrive here TUES
DAY, JANUARY 13 h. Mr. G. can only reniai,
these FOUR D aYS EON Ci Ε R, as above, an'
parties wishing for a tine Piano will do well to ca)
and see him ou those days.
These Pianos are c nstiucted in the most thorougl
maimer, being ma e in every part as well as mono;
and hands can buil * them. Mr. Gorham leing !
practical workman himself. In many points of con
struction they are peculiar. And for richness ant
grandeur of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance iu tin
fell, a d for eve y Quality requisite in a really tin
Piano, these cannot be surpassed.

07

c

G

Exchange

St.

c

A Singing School under the auspices of the

CADET GLEE CLUB
Will commence Tuesday ni ht at ARCANA HALL·
The course (20 less >ns) will be for the purpose c
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under the
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
Tickets, a Immitting gentleman and lady. $5; Sin
gle tickets, gentleman $1, lady $2.
dect2tf

DAMAGED STEEL !

EVERY PIANO IS FULLY WARRAN
TED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Parties desirous of obtaining a reallv fine Piano a
a
moderate
price, açc invited to examine them
very
Mr. Gorham will be pleased to show their advantag
es to all.
Tho la ge number of prominent citizens we refer t
below, that have purchased these Pianos, and whi
will testify to the satisfaction
they are giving year at

Offers for sale al· sizes of Steel damagod l.y Fire.
Call and examine. Price to suit
janlldGt

and durability.

Atlantic & St. Lawr

ter ye ir, and the Steadily increasing sale we are hav
ing, is the t»est proof we can offer for their cxcollenc

citizens of Portland who have dur
chased ibis Piano, are:
Hon. C. P. Kimbal
H. B. Brown, Esq,,
\vr. Hi chard san, Esq
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dani
W. \v. Harris, Esq.,
Mr. D. Choate,
w. G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon It. Garden, Esq
John E. Palmer, Esq.,
Geo. F. Aver, Esq.,
W. H. Waldron, Lsq.,
Robert I. Hull, Esq.,
Geo. H. Knight, Esq.,
A. Evans. Esq..
W. H. Stephenson. Esq.,
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq.,
J. H. Coflin, Esq.,
John Bradfjid, Esq.,
Ν. B. Noble. Esq.,
J. C. Bake
Esq.,
Cbas. Stanwood, Esq.,
L). W. S< nt >:n, Esq.,
Sam'l Waterhouse. Esq.,
Ira. "Vi. i~i, Esq.,
Frank E. Pray. Es.j.,
E. P. _r-» s, Esq.,

Among the

WM. jESSOP & SONS,
134 North

many

R.
W

...

ar

on,

Esq.,

li. niroer, Esq..
Mrs.
ι. Short,
Geo. C. Johnson, Esq.,

Jarel Crane, Esq.,
H. C. Barnes, Esq.,
Alvin Jordan, Esq.,
Win. K. Rhodes, Esq.,
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq.,

J. M.

Ellio.t, Eso.,

Samuel Gil key, k-q·,
Thomas Raaduil, Esq.,
D miel s Jones, Esq.,
Franklin Tukey, Esq.,
Alphe is Griflin, lis {.,
C. K. Bridges, Esq.,
Florence McCarthy, Esq.

I. Randall, E-q.'
S. W. Stilplien, Esq.,
C. L. Gallison, Esq.,

Henry Sargent, Esq.,

M

Mrs. C. Butler.

Henry H. Wilder, E.«q.,
Calvin S. Truc, Fsq.,
Loving T. Brown.

St., Boston,

uce

ferred Rent

R. R. De-

Scrip

BOUGHT BY

Swan
IOO
MnlJ

&

Barrett,

MIDDLE

STREET.
dlmi*

City

of Portland.
CITS'

I"RI.-"5

rT

ilPrlrT

Jan. Il, 1S73.
i
the petition of William Lowell for permission to place a Steam Engine in the third
story
of store No. 3fi Union St.. notice is hcrebv
given that
on Monday, the '->Uth
inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. Μ. λ
will
be
had of all parties interes'ed in said
bearing
pctitioix, at the Aldermen's Room in the City Build-

UPON

Order.

Η. I. HO BIX SOX, City Clerk.

janl3-dtd

REMOVAL·!

A. K.

Sliattuck,
Horace True, Esq.,
R. H. Inge: sol. Esq.,
Biddefora,
s.

SC1MB3ER Λ JOBDIX,
Altornics and Solicitors of American au<]

Foreign Patcuts,

have removed from 209 Congress street to

Tlic occurrence of these annual sales here, and th«
large number of citizens that liave placed confidents
iu him an I purchased these Pianos from year to
year

enables Air. Gorham to teel that he is not a -t range
here, and that all those who may iu the future en
trust him iu the selection of a Piano Forte, will in m
way be disapointdd.
Our Pianu» sold on easy iustalmeuts, if desiren.
Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed
We shall also offer a large variety of rich Pianc
Covers at very low prices.
de27d3w

74 Middle

corner

of

Exchange

I all 13

Street.

2wMW&F

Farmers

.Attention ! !

EOOO SiBLS FISH CHUMS,
For sale in lots to

su

t

pnrchassers, by

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ & R AND,

BONDS.

153 Commercial Street.
ji

State of Maiue

6's

Portland

6's

Bangor

6's

Bath

6's

11

MW&Flm

COWS, 4c„ FOB SALE.
ηιϋ'Ίι COWS, with calves by tbeir nido
T\VO
Also, HOUSE AND OX SI EDS.
new

Rockland

6's

Cleveland, Ohio

Chicago

7's
7's

....

St. Louis

6's

Maine Central R.

R."

7's

Api'iy

Northern Pacific R. R.

Gold

7

s

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

7's

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

7's

FOE SALE BY

JOIH REED,
Woodford» Corner.

Horse and Sloii^li tor Sale
driving, well brake and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness
A FINE
Hobcs lor
ana

bargain. Apuly at
PLI MI STREET STABLES,

at a

7-80's

6's
European & Χ. Λ111. R. R., Gold,
Chicago, Danville & Vineennes R. R.

to

jan2'2w

sale

Swan

vi*

janlSd'w

Wanted.
News

active, iniollieent young
f|l WOAgoni
the train. Reference and deposit
men

-M-

s on

qnlr*·. Apply
Jant5d3t

to

t

>

act

as

re-

C. K. CHISHOLM & BRO'S.

For Sale.
well adapted
,NE span oi Bound young HORSES,
Works.
to work or drive. Call near tho Kerosene
-v
C. H. LOVIS.

Janl4*2w

&

decl3

Λο. ΙΟ Plain Ntrc« t.
Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from

CHAS.
frm, and his interest
this date.

trora

ana

responsibility

our
ceases

NORTON MILLS CO..
Lumoer Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1S72.
de7tf

BANKERS

Piano for Sale.

Barrett,

AM)

first-class, 7 oetavc Piano
N' EW,
terms.

BROKERS,

fep2«lf

Commissioners'
100 MIDDLE STREET.
codtf

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE

GLOBED

IN A FEW WEEKS,

ani£^k
GkiT"Goods
days cnly.

moved to Baltimore.
without regard to cost for

selling

ftw

a

49

decM&wtf

STATEMENT

Co.,

JANUARY let, 1873.

$8275.00.

The Company is nwinj nothing.
GEORGIE TREFETilEN, Treasurer.
CtTStBEM.ANT), SS., Jan. 11. 1873.
Subscribed and ewora to before me.
FRANKLIN SKII.LINGS,

Janlldlw
PRINTING

JOB
office·

sale

on

easy

Notice

nndersigred Commissioners, appointed by
he Judge of Probate for tl.e County of Cum*·
claims of the creditors
berland, to examine theA.
cafes, late of Freeport
of Levi
against the estate

THE

notice iliat six mouths
in said county, deceased,give
of 1 eccmber, 1872, are allowed
from the third tiay
an
to
their claims, and
present,
prove
said creditors
that v. e will be in session for the purp se of receiving
.·*."(i· 1 cl'dius ;m 1 ριο·τ thereof at the office oi L
Wells, in said Free port, on the last Satnidavs ct
January and May. 18 3, fr< m two to five o'clock Ρ
Ε. WELLS,
I
M.
AMOS FIELD, I Commissioners
dcc27oawS3w
Freeport, Dec. 2(>, 1872.

JOHN E. BUCK Ν AM, late of Faimcuth,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
AU persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
all persons indebtto
the
and
exhibit
same;
required
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH O. COLLY, Adm'r.
janbdlawW3w*
Falmouth, Jan. 7th, lf>73.

in the
b.mds

Peak's Island Steamboat
Capital Stock paid in,

for

M. O. PALMER

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
li been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate oi

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
—OF THE—

bunch of four KEY"»

S=a*?ssaawtBaaS!3ESfe

Ο

THE

WILL ccwriisrxjE

Janll

Copartnership Notice.

li

Û

STORE

NO. 120 MIDDLE ST.

Lost.

If
IS

—

6'u
Portland City
C's
Rockland City
C'x
Bath City
.....
6's
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmlngton, (Guaranteed,) O'e
Haiue Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
«7's
7's
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80's
M'est Wisconsin R. R„ Gold,
7's

a more

DAT»··
1,"
li
1(
It
If
lg

of

Elegant Piano Fortes

privileges pe taining thereto.
ρ ir.ieufar description reference

may be
recorded as befor stated.
had to
Th >se intending to purchase this property are respectfully requeued to examine the 'itie before the
sale, r, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all tho information I have relative to
the property.
J. B. THORNTON.
w3w*3
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.
r'or

dtt

Junto

A pathetic and beautiful instrumental piecc,
IT IS DONE
Poxnamki. 30
The above books and pieces sent, post-paid, on receipt. of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
cLtfvr
jaul5

PAYSON,

£xciii»i^c Street,

'îîî

*·*

Jan
Jan
Wyoming
New York. .Hamberg —Jan
Cimbria
Portland .Liverpool
Austrian
Jau
Boston.
Samaria
Jan
Liverpool
New York .Hav&V Cruz Jan
City of Merida
New York. .Liverpool
Atlantic
Jan
Jan
City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
Jan
New York. .Glasgow
Jnn
Anjlia
New York.. Liverpool
Calabria
Jan
Idaho
New York.. Liverpool
Jan
New York. .Rio Jaueiro.. Jan
Merrimack
New York. .Havana
Jan
City of Havaua
San Francisco
New York. .Bermuda
Jan
Ville de Paris
New York Havre
Jan
Batavia
Boston
Jan
Liverpool
..

BROS.,

Practice

—BY—

THE

REMOVED,

This

THE

Probate

pil'VlUUH

The American Tune Book ! !

sn

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

PATBIC Κ McGIilïVCII V Prop.

To Let
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate postssinn given.
Inquire of
ELIAS THOMAS Λ CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. XV. TH0MAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

nov7

MJCltZI

A rare good Song.
MEETING

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

AT

se30

Color,

SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.

FEED

delO

or

a

business, including local traffic and the
large caryiug-lrade oi the Northwestern

S. B. Gowtll, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
I. P. Waterliou-e, Esq.,
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq.,

about to alopt and sing from

CHEERFUL

,

WHITE

PUREST

its completion,entered upon

Antwerp 24th ult, barque Marathon, Davis,

London.

General Eastern Agent,
§3 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsnti
A Book lor

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

more is constructed.
3Iinucsota Section, immediately on

Havre prev to llth inst, barque Hawthorn,
New Orleaus, (for Bordeaux and Buenos

steamers.!

12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the fii [.
•st villas and buildings both public and private,
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving un 1versai satisfaction, and in all c ises has proved i
>r
wear to be fully twice as long, without chalking

ackiug, as

The

Hermann, Hichboru.

Cieniuegos

WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ar J Oil.
4th-To be all ready for use.
3th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
8th—It will not un or chalk.
3th—It is positively water and fire proot.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
for

miles of road. Λ diMtnnce

'it I

Nimwaukie. Perkins,

Savannah.
AratDcmarara 21st ult, sch Lavinia F Warren,
Jolm*on, New York.
Ar at
3d inst, barque Sam Sheppard,
Evans, Pcnsacola.
Ar at Havana Cth, briu Ε II Rich, Paine, Wiscasset ;
7th, sch Hattie G McFanand. McFarland, do.
Chaiiered—l»ii^ Jeremiali, for New York, «agar at
85 pr lihd ; sch Bowdoin. fur do, sugar $5; ban pie
Com Dui»ont, for do.dj; brig Minnie Miller, for North
of Hatteras, sugar at $5 and 4}; brig Wm Robertson,
for Baltimore, sugar at $5J.
Ar at Matanzas 4th, barque Andes, Davis, Port-

The Averill Chemical Paint

11th—Superior

daily trains,

of nearly 400 miles

Sid fm Ancona 23d ult, barque La Cigucna, ViduUch. Sicily and New York.
Ar at Cardiff 26th u t, barque Proteus, Eaton, from
Havre.
Ar at Penarth 24th ult, barque Shamrock, Dow.
Hambursr.
Ar at Bremerliavcn 8tli inst, shin Melrose, Mills,

_

1

The Press

FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS.

FOBKIGK PORTS.
{

CAPS

Sept

Hale.

damoge.

Chinchilla Reefers V, 10, 12.
Former prices 12,14,10, anil everything else in pro·
portion. We mean just what we say in regard to tb<
prlcos at which tlie-e goods are ottered, and ehall ng<
comparison with those of any wholesale house in I In
country. L wk at the figures and prove the state
ment by examination of the goods.
EVERY

Β

MEMORANDA.
Ship John L Dimmock. Lincoln, from Savannah for
Bremen, put into Crookhaveu 24th ult. with loss of
foremast, mainiopgallant mast, jibboom and bowsprit
with all attached, liaving been s«ruck by a squall Dec
13ih. lat 43 N, Ion 42 W. Site afterward encountered
very rousli weather, during wiiich sho made some
water, but the cargo 13 supposed to have sustained no

Chinchilla Bearer Orcreonte, 13, 14, 13.
FORMER PRICES, 15, 18, SO.

deed

392 Congres» Htreet and 95 Free Street,

Central E.

eousCCmer

rates.

Look, Compare and then Give

Tuesday, Jan· 14.
ARRIVED.
Austrian, (Br) r.ichardson, Baltimore.

McAllister & Co.
Sch Humming Bird, (Br) Finlay. Fall River, to load
for St John. ΝB.
CLEARED.
Cbasc' Bfcnnet· Halifax, NS—John PortSeh Ε Λ L Cordery,
Smith, Savannah—J Nickerson.

con-

discretions

STATE OF MAINE.

that

Portland & Oxford
τ?' ,Kltb.eMaine
Central has

liavo

*

county,along

Oguensburg railroad.

we

cluded to otter the balance of our Overcoats, Reefers
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from oni
tormer low prices. These go.tfls are all of our own
manufacture, warran.ed in every respect, and eacli
garment will be sold from *3 to $£ less than régulai
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale

rîaiitiniiT
v/di U LlUil Worcester» hire Sauce

Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over George ΛΤ.
Whittier's Dru : Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
ready at hi* now office to
wait on those requiring his prolessional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

'p^'l
&

season

FOR THE NEXT 20 DAIS.

The Northern Pacific Railronil Companow has in full
operation, with regular

Liverpool.
Brig Battle Ε Wheeler, Bacon, Curacoa—3000 bushels salt, to Pi inney & Jackson.
Sch Maracaibo, Tobin, New York—coal to Randall,

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Ma

has

as

to loail for

OBIN IIAWK.ES cV CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

tocks & Fox.

o.

McICenny

Steamship

—

SCIIENCK'S 8ËAWEED TONIC,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

purchased the public house at Turner, known

AT

Investment Bonds.
ny

—

SCIIENCK'S PILMONIC SYRUP,

J. B. BROWN &

NEWS.

AND

miscellaneous.

12.30

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WINTER CLOTHING

On, and after this date, the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

C.45 PM
P V1

Moon rises
High water

7.27 I
4.53

marine news.

OVERCOATS,
—

January 15.

OUT SALE

—OF—

imîmmim-

Gov. Perham's Staff.—In an order published in the Kennebec Journal, the following
staff is announced by the Governor:
Brig. Gen.l Benjamin B. Murray, Jr., Adjutant General, Acting Quartermaster and Paymaster General ; Brig. Gen'l James A. Hall,
Inspector General; Colonel Adoniram J. Billings, Assistant Surgeon General; Colonel Elias
MiTliken, Assistant Commissary General, Colonel J. Manchester Haynes, Assistant Judge
Advocate General; Lieut. Colonel Alexander
B. Sumner, Lieut. Colonel Frederick E. Shaw,
Lieut. Colonel John W. Atwell, Lieut. Colonel
George W. Parker, Aides-de-Camp; Major
Henry A. Shorey, Military Secretary.

road

late Josweek of

ITIiuiuSiiL'e Aliiaaiiac
Sun rises
Sun sots

CLEARING

GREAT

Owing to the lateness of the

PAID FOR

Small Pox Rampant.—On Saturday last, a
man ruddy in the face with small pox enteref
the Custom House, visited several desks, cir
culated around among the clerks and people
generally, and found his way into the Collec
tor's e>ffice.
Another visited that institution
yesterday, offered a paper to a naval office clerk,
who declined to take the same.
He walkee]
about considerably, contamir ating the air and
the
and
health
life
ut
its inmates,
endangering
who reside in all sections of New England, and
of course are liable todi-semiuate the contagion
broadcast.
Many of these infected persons gc
there for permits to the Marine Hospital. Several clerks have died from the disease canglii
there in former years ; some have with difficulty
escaped death, and others have communicated
it to members of their families, and those members have died, while themselves recovered.—

ship's officers

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Adjourned.

politicians

Ellsworth;

Press.)

for tbo

SENATE.

here connected with States that always seek
to determine high positions by geographical
jonsiderations. They do not seem, nowtver,
io make much headway.
Shobe Line Railko;id.—The Whig gives the
illowing particulars of the survey of the
iliore Line Railroad, received from one of the

————————c*

FIFTÏ-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

Justice of tl.e Peace.

neatly executed

at

thl

OTIC Ε IS HERE BY Ti IVEN, that the S>ibacri£
cr has boon duly appointed and taken
upm
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
RENSELLAEH CRAM, lato of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ali pcrsoubhuviug deuiai» s
upon the estate of sai I deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make pavment to
MARSHALL CRAM, Aum'i, ot Brunswick.
Portland, Jan. 7th, 1873.
janl3dlaw3wM·

—

Tlio attendance at the Alcyon Assembly
evening was small.

PRESS.

Τ Η". Ε

Lack of space prevents our mentioning the
many events that didn't happen yesterday.
The passage of words in the Superior Court

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN'. 15, '<3-

excited much comment on the streets.
The Boston papers are giving accounts of the
career of Samuel Clark, who was arrested in
this city a day or two since for lioree stealing.
The Herald says he once deluded Biddeford
people by passing himself off as the Mayor of

yesterday

TUE PKESS
May be obtained at tile Periodical Depots of Fessen tea tiros., Marquis,
Robinson, Brmell «Sr Ço.
An lrews, Went worth, (rlendennlug Moses, Henuerau
1
5011,
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ot
tlioslty.
Bi
At
1 leford, of Pillsburv.
At Sac) of L, Hod" Ion.
At Water ville, of .1. S. Carter.
At Girliam. of News Ajout.
At Batli, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lcwistou, of W. F. Starwood,

city. We believe it was a Massachusetts
which had the mishap to be thus "gulled."
Biddeford people know him too well.

that

city

M. L. A. ConcEBT.—The concert of the Mer"
cantile Course this evening has every promise
of beiug one of the most brilliant and entertaining musical affairs of the season. The
programme which we append is certainly an at-

CITY AND VICINITY.
/Vetv

Advertise meut» To-Rny,

tractive one. The execution of Mrs. Burnham
and of the Temple Quartette have already received the stamp of popular approval.
The
oriential music of the Obreys will be a novelty
to our citizens, and, unless we are greatly mis-

AUCTION COLUMN.
Co.
Groceries—J. S. Bailey
ENTERTAINMEST COLUMN.
P. M. O.—Ci: y Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Counsel tor Ailing—Hostetter's Bitters.
Fa 1 in M. C.—Meeting.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Mortgagee's Sale—J. B. Thornton.
Thousands et Common Schools.
Cop irtnersliip Notice.
Browne & Trick.y's Novel Bureau Bedsteads.
Lo

;·—

last

taken,

au

attractive one.

The Boston Journt.l

says: /
"This very talented couple gave their second
entertainment at Chickerings' Hall, in presence
of an excellent audience. Mr. Obrey, who is
literally running over with music, performed
upon a variety ot novel instruments; and Mrs.
Obrey presided at the piano with much skill
and grace. The entertainment closed with the
musical sketch of 'The Fashionable Evening
irresistibly
Party," in which Mr. Obrey isneatness
ami
amusing. There wae a degree of
to e^ery
charm
finish which gave an additional

Keys.

Wanted—News.
Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JULGE DAKFORTJI.

came in at teu o'clock.
Prayer
effort."
PROGRAMME.
Hannaburgh.
PART I.
The traverso jury was empannelled as follows:—
Kueken.
1 Onintettc. '-Hie the Shallop".
Albert Gould, foreman, Bridgton ; Daniel P. Anίΐι ». Burnham and Temple Quartette.
thoine, Cape Elizabeth; S y Ivan us B. Cook, Gorliam;
to
Dance."
tlio
2 Vocal Waltz, -Invitation
Dudley Buck.
Eben Cram, Portland; Moses Cobb, West brook; Jas.
Composed expressly for the Temple Quartette.
H. Doughty, Yarmouth; John Green, Otisfleld; AlSua."
Mercadante.
iunnagine
3.
Cavutiua,
Mrs. Mabel liurnh .in.
ly Ilawes, Windham; Benjamin M.Jackson, Portland; Elias Kinght, Pownul ; George W. McKenney, 4. Chant. "Our days on earth." (Requested.)
Beethoven.
Sebago; Edward H. Melehcr, Frecport.
Temple Quartette.
Moses
Naples;
del
Vnstro
vise."..
"La
dolcezza
.Gounod.
SapmmmraKM-MosesW.Fage,
5. Ballata,

Tuesday.—Court

by Rev.

Mr.

W. Pearson, Cumberland ; James Russell, Westbrook; Thomas P. Simpson, Brunswick; WilliamII.
True, New Gloucester; Horace M. Wright, Gray.
The docket was called and quite a number of cases
marked for trial.

Superior
JA>*C7ARY

Court.

Song, '-The Exile."

6.

Keller.

Mr.

Duott, "Ah

Ryder.

felice."
Campana.
Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Fessenden.
8. Grand Seena from U Trovatore—"Miserere."
Verdi.
Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Fessenden, Teraplo Quartette.
7.

nie

ΓΑΕΤ II.

TERM, BEFORE Jl'BGE SY-

CRIMINAL

Fessenden.

Mr.

Duott, "Filth Air Var." English Concertina
and Piano
DeBerlot.
Tuesday.—John F. Haiues was fined §20 and costs
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Obrey.
for gambliug. Paid.
2. "Tazaba Taza." Hindustani Air. with AccompanWilliam Smith was arraigned on an indictment j
iment on Native Suriiughee.
Madison Obrey.
charging l;im with the larceny of an overcoat belongLoda.
3.
Valse, "Les Oiseaux." Sardinian Tibia
ing to Mr. Ira William, from the counting room of
Madison Obrey.
the Argus. Pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to
4. Humovous Sketch, "Alladin and ids Wonderful
three months in the County Jail.
Lamp."
Written and eung by Mr. M. Obrey.
The Graud Jury reported finally and were disi. Fantasia on Scotch Airs. English Conceitlna.
MONDS.

1.

charged.
Amon^ the Indictments returned was one against
Hon. William L. Putnam, James McGlinchy, Charles

Obrey.

FINALE.

C. Echoes, "From William Tell." Australian LltlioH. Hall, Francis Hoftman and John H. McCue, for
KoBSinl.
pbone
conspiracy in maliciously and wrongfully taking liMadison Obrey.
quors valued at, It is said, about §4000. from the pos- j
session of Deputy Sheri fi' Adams, the same being held
Weel-to-do Citizens.—How can I excite
oy 111 ni on a process ior searea iuiu seizure.
your sympathy aud draw your attention to tho
At ilio coming in of the Court this afternoon Mr.
suffering pojr of this city. Your attention was
Putnam arose anil said:
called to their wau ts early tn December by the
May it please your Honor:—There has been an indictment returned against me here which, as it not
agent of the Provident Ass >ciation, in relation
only cotains charges of vi dation of the criminal law,
to their need of suitable clothiug, inviting you
but, if the conclusions of law alleged in it arc correct,
to leave your laid-aside clothing, boots aud
involves a breach of my oath and duty. As a member of this court I feel it is a matter about which I
shoes; and I will add, school books, for there
ought to be allowed to say a word to the courr. I
are many children who do not attend school lor
was informed some weeks ago that the late Slierilf of
this county intended to procee I wiili this indictment
the want thereof. Only ono person has respondag linst me, and I have reasons to believe that in this
ed to the call. You have comfortable, warm
aud oilier matters, he has been governed by a violent
personal hostility, glowing out of which personal anhouses, good and sufficient clothing, enough to
imositv many
cx-jmrte statements have obtained eat and drink. But will you believe it? There
force through, the newspapers, and otherwise, of which
I have heretofore taken no notice,
believing that the are over five hundred widows, and many others
questions involved iu the case wero proper for the
who are worse off than widows, who have from
courts of law and nowhero else. But now I feel that
I ought to guard myself against any possible
one to eight children, with no earthly means to
ex-parte
statement going out in connection with this iudictment, and I desire to say only that in whatever I
supply their wants but thoirown bauds; some
have done I have done what I conceived my conof them have parents to support.
Tell me
s' i.ntious duty as a counsellor of this court.
I am
how they house, warm, feod, and clothe themadvised that the questions raised by tliis
indictment,
and the question whether I have done my
selves and their little ones.
Do uot lay away
duty, are
merely questions of law, and it so, I shall continue
of the opinion that I have thus done my conscientious
your surplus clothiug as food for moths next
until the Supreme Court of this State otherwise
duty
summer, for tbe want is great this winter by
decides. And if the Supreme Court of this Sta'e
far more deserving ones.
You may think my
should perchance decide chat I had violated
my duty,
while I should still remain of tbe same
Go with me to
conviction, !
ippeal extravagantly earnest.
will give Mr. Perry the satisfac ion of knowing that
I have seen a
some of their abodes of want.
he will have succeeded in planting a sting m mo
which time can uever cut out. Oue thing further.
Bother with a sick child in her arms, her husThe person who ha-» instituted this indictment I conband too unwell to work, three children hudsider the most feared, and justly the most bated man
in the County of Cumberland, but I say to him, and
lled into one cradle, five children hovering
to all others, that no system of threats, intimidations
iround a stove, and the oldest daughter, sixteen
nor even an indictment, will
prevent any inemb r of
the Cumberland Bar from doin^ what lie considers i
years of age, serving out—the only one earning
his conscientious duty by his clients.
In many other families, though not
County Attorney Mattocks then rose aud spoke as anything.
quite so large, the wants were more pressing.
follows, though not in the exact language:
J. Β. T.
May it please your Hono :—In regard to the matter of t his indictment I do not believe that there was
on
the part of the Gran.l Jury, as I know
The Grkeley Statue.—Tho committee on
any feeling
j
there was none on my own part against Mr. Putnam,
the Greeley statue will meet at the Fifth Aven
He then quoted the words of the srat ute, stating that j
ae Hotel, New York, on the 22d inst., to organwhen liquors have been seized by the officers of the
law they should not be taken aw iy by writ of replevize, &c., when active work will te commenced.
in. In the framing ot this indictment he had purWe learn that it is the intention of the commitposely abstained from inserting that t he liquors in
question had been taken, or any course pursued, oth- tee to call on people for large or small contrier than such as violated the technical form of the
butions according to their means or disposition
statute. He then referred to the case of the steamer
Victoria, whore the owner was indicted for stealing to give, for the purpose of erecting a statue
his own steamer with the keeper on board. The counsel in that case—Mr. Putnam—contended that the
worthy of the great philosopher, aud we trust
man had only taken his own, and therefore had comMaine will not be behind her sister States in
mitted no crime, yet the man was convicted, the
the good work ; surely all can give something in
Court deciding that afrcr the property had been seized by law the owner hail no more right to take it
honor of the great editor.
than he had to seize any other property of another
He considered the cases analogous and
The Hon. C. P. Kimball of Portland, has
person's.
wished counsell »rs to understand that they must
been appointed a member of the committee for
abide by tiie statutes. If this statute was unconstitutional. well; but till it is proved so it abides on the
Maine, to whom subscriptions may be sent, and
statute books and must be eu forced. Until this inall so sent will be promptly acknowledged by
dictment was found m nybeli ive l that Sheriff
Perry Mr. Kimball and the names of the donors pubhad been bribed to allow these liquors to be
replevied.
In conclusion, he would say that as the
distinguished lished.
counsel had requested an early trial, although the
It is hoped that some good friend of Mr.
indictment was one of the last on the docket, it had
been set down for to-morrow morning.
Greeley in every town in Maine will takejit upMr. Putnam then said he had no
feelings but the I on himself to raise by subscription all he can in
kindest towards the County Attorney, as ho believed
his town and forward money and names to Mr.
was the ease with the
County Attorney towards himKimball as before suggested.
self.
Mr. Kimball is very desirous that every paThe Court then said : "I do not perçoive that tho r
remarks which have been made by counsel call directper in Maine shall publish this notice with
ly for any response from the Court. In accordance such editorials as their good judgment may dicwith the request of Mr. Putnam, an
early day will be tate and send him a paper containing the noassigued for the trial of the case to which reference tice.
has been made, but the merits of it are not afr issue
Serious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon
now."
the weight of snow on the roof of a building on
The case will probably be tried Thursday next. NaMerrill's wharf caused about seventy-five feet
than Webb and Sewall C. Strout arc counsel for the

it to fall in, the walls falling out, while a
men in tbe employ of Messrs. Whitney
& Meus were engaged in shoring it up. One
of the men, Mr. Geogge P. Kimball, was under
the roof when it fell and was buried beneath
the mass of timber, being jammed between two
heavy sticks. It took twenty minutes to extricate him ,and when he was first taken out he
was insensible but soon revived. He was taken
to his residence on Quiucy street, when Dr.
Mr. Kimball has an uglyFrench was called.
cut on the bead aud it is feared that he has
sustained internal injuries as his chest is very

respondents.
The indictment coutains six counts, and occupies
thirty-three closely written foolscap pages.
State vs. Samuel W. Chadboum. Respondent was
indicted at May term of this Court in 1872, lor embezzling the estate of Emma J. Russell, of whom he
was guardian.
On trial. Argument for respondent
finished.

of

party of

Mattocks, County Attorney.
A. A. Strout

for respondent.

Vork County 8. J. Court.
VIRGIN J., PRESIDING—JANUARY TERM.
Tuesday.—Simon M. Blake vs. Elisha Ayer.
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aud breathing is attended with much pain.
It is almost a miracle that he was not killed almost instantly, as the debris over and about

valued at S1000, with the bay, farming tools and other things contained therein was burned.
Plaiutiff
believing that this defendant set the fire brings this
action to recover of liim the damagts he sustained.
During the winter following the burning anonymous
letters were received by both plaintiff and defendant
from a person claiming to know who set the iirc.—
These letters were found to have been written by defendant.
As tending to prove that defendant set this fire
plaintiff introduced testimony to sVow that lie was
twice suspected of haviug set lire to his own buildings, thus exhibiting au insane tendency on his part
at times to pet fire. As in all cages of a criminal nature the

testimony

was

mostly

sore

ι.;.»

tance.

circumstantial.

Bask Officers.—At the annual election of

Defendant claims that the letters themselves show
that he was insane at the time they were written.
He denies that he had anything to do with setting
fire to his own buildings, and says that it was afterwards discovered who the guilty pai ty wras. He also
introduced testimony to show that at the time the
ilro must have taken he was at least two miles distant. Verdict for defendant.
Goodwin.
Tapley—Smith.

Bank Officers

a

vs.

Drew—Eastman.

Action

on

Smith.

Municipal Court·
BEFORE JUDGE MOBUIS.
Tuesday.—Walter A. Brown. Larceny.

Merchants' National—President, Jacob McLellan; Vice President, Β. E. Wood ; Directors.
G. S. Hunt, John Lynch, Chas, Fobes, G, E.
B. Jackson, Iliissell Lewis. Capt. MeLellati is
the new President and Bussell L?wis the new

days.
Patrick McGlinchy. Claimant of liquors seized ou
Atlantic wharf. Restoration ordered.
Williams.

director. Charles Payson is cashier.
Nutional Traders.—President, A. K. ShurtF.
lcff ; Directors, E. McKenne.v, Neal Dow,
MesserandR. O. Conant; Cashier, Edward

£3 riff Jotting»'
The steamship 1 'Austrian,1"Capt. Richardson,
of the Allan
line, arrived at this port from Baltimore
yesterday. She temporarily takes the
place of the Polynesian, and will clear for Liv-

Gould.
Cumberland National.—President, Weston F.
M it liken ; \rice President, Alvah Conant; Directors, Moses M. Butler. 11. N. Jose, J. W.
Deeritig, Eben Corey, Darjus H. Iugraham ;
Cashier, Samuel Small.

erpool Saturday.
A small boy was run over
by a sleigh on Congress street, near Oak,yesterday afternoon about
five o'clock.
Fortunately he was but slightly

exception,

Of the three persons we rewa/ for recovery.
cently mentioned as likely to die, two are in a
still ievery much improved state; the third
mains in a critical condition.
Hale has some fine pictures, of which we
propose to speak at mure length in our next
issue. Meanwhile go and see them.
It is said that one of our young and rising
matrimonial chains to-day.
We understand that an elegant flag is to bo
presented to the Montgomery Guards at their
b ill on the 21st inst.
Mrs. Tyler, the African Missionary, deliver-

physicians assumes

very interesting lecture at the vestry of
State street church, yesterday afternoon, upon
the condition of missionary work among the
South Africans.

ed

a

Yesterday
as Spring

was

decidedly

a

"balmy" day,

and nearly as "sloppy."
John Oakhurst, the gambler who passes in
his checks so gracefully, in the 'Outcasts of
Poker Flat," will be introduced by Bret Harte
in his lecture delivered in th'scitv on the 24th
inst.

warm

were

by.

Sixty

iijured. Some measures surely should be
t ike η to stop tlie reckless driving that is all
toj common on our streets.
There are nine cases of small pox in the city.
the patients are in a fair
With one

yesterday, the following,

chosen :
First National.—11. J. Libby, President; J.
P. Brown, Charles iïoldeu, S. J. Smith, Ezrt
Carter, John Hand and Thomas M. Heed, I)i
rectors; William E. Gould, Cashier.
Casco National.—S. E. Spring, President,
George P. Wescott, Vice President; N. Cumîmngs, J. Walker, J. S. Wiuslow, I. P. Farington. Ε. II. Daveis, Directors; W. A. Winship, Cashier.
Canal National.—W. W. Thomas, Présidait;
Vice President, \V. Peering; Directors, C. E.
Barrett, Geo. F. Shepley, A. L. Gilkey, W.
Hammond, J. B. Coyle; Cashier, B. C. Somer-

Eastman.

James E. Hasty et als.
promissory note. On trial.

John G^ins

=

Mr. Whitney barely escapcil by laying down
close to a pile of plaster stone which protected
him from the rains and thus saved his life.
Mr. Kimball is a member of the Ancient
Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows; and in this
connection it is due them to state that a half
hour after the accident, the visiting committee
were in attendance to render all possible assis-

P. Β. & M. Steamboat Co.—At the anuual
meeting of the Portland, Bangor & Machias
Steamboat Co., held yesterday, the old Board
W. F.
of Directors were re-elected, namely:

I
j

Milliken. J. B. Coyle, Jas. N. Wiuslow, Geo.
Walker and Cyrus Stnrdivant.
And at a subsequent meeting of the Directors the Hoard
was organized
by the election of W. F. Milli-

if, P,resident·

a'»d William Ross Treasurer

and Clerk Cyrus Stnrdivant was
appointed
General Agent, and Kuss & sturdivant Local

j
|
j

j

Agents.
Orators.—Anna Diekinson is one of the most popular lecturers in the
a■.ν importance
country. Hardly a lyceuin of
The Queen

of

is without her. Although a severe snow s*.orui
iu the
prevailed on the evening of her lecture
Hall was
Army and Navy course last year, City
tilled to overflowing. It will be seen by advertisement that she

Xavy

lectures iu

course to-morrow

tho

Army and

eveniiig.

Purchase of λ Vessel.—Three-fourths of
the brig Fanuy II. Jennings, of New York,
built in Calais in 18J<, 321) tous measurement,
has been purchased by Messrs. J. S. Winslow
& Co., of this city, and she will hereafter hail
from this port, and be commanded by Capt.
We Boss, late of the bark Mary C. Fox.

The Sidewalk·.
Mr. Editob,—Will you not please ask the
city authorities if they cannot devise some
method to make your sidewalks more »afe for
the pedestrian to thread bis way than they now
are? Why, it is as much as a life is worth to
to travel a dozen rods on some of the

BY TELEGRAPH.

nothing but glare ice, rendered
unsafe and slippery by the hosts of children coasting down their sides, "When a man
thinketh he stands he is obliged to take heed
lest he fall, and women too! Now and then,
before the steps of some house you will sec
ashes or sawdust scattered about, which makes
it much better. Tho sight of which sends a
thrill of gratitude thro' the heart of the pedestrian who, if he has not already "seen stars" on
his way, is expecting every minute that
phenomena to occur. Why is it that children
arc allowed to make the sidewalks their field of

[Special

streets! being

for
rendering them unsafe
of foot
any other who are not as swift and sure
the
children
see
to
1 like
as they?
enjoying
winter's sport, for it quickens the life current
in their veins—and then they seem so joyous
in tneir
and hapny, that io looking at tbem
the crystal
hilarious" glee, as they bound overwe can
but
surface—even of the public way
catch the spirit and our kuow
it, we are reimnpfni and before we
days: and
our childhood s
of
loss
the
"renins
rob them of this Pleasure but is
we would not
street that could
there not some unfrequented
bo set aside, by the powers that be^or them to
without
jeopardizing the lives of
coast at will,
others? and knowing such provision had been
made for them, I am sure they wonld not trespass on the rights of others as they now do; for
childron as a general thing like to bo honorable and will not steal a pleasure if they can gain
it without. This is a serious question Mr. Editor, even the morality of your city is being
doubted by the zig zaging manner in which its
uitizens are obliged to go thro' the streets first
on one side then on the other, with arms
spasmodically thrown out, or up in the air, and
sundry other gyrations of the body performed
to maintain its equilibrium. No wonder brother Quimby of the "Gospel Banuer" should write
such an article as he did a few days ago if your
streets were then, iQ the state tbey aro now in,
I am quite sure ne would see many that he
might class among his accidents, most any day,
should he bo watchin : the movements only if
your most sober-miuded church going people
going to and from their places of business.Now
1 am enly a visitor i· your city, but I have taken a seat upon your sidewalks too often within
the last few days not to know what 1 am writing about, and if the City Fathers think this an
taie matter ι Dope (ne citizens win not out win
see to it that something is dune to regulate the
centre of gravity in those who are obliged to
walk your streets. Before their own places of
business and houses they can exercise enough
autho. i'y to cut or cover the ice so a person can
have the courage to step out without getting
insured against accidents. I may seem a little
presuming being only a visitor among you, but
I expect to remain here awhile longer and do
not want to be obliged to remain in-doors all
the time, for I want to take in the beauties of
your city, to carry with m» wheresoever I may
roam. For the poet tells us, "A thing of beauty is a joy forever," which even the most prosy
nature would not refuse to hold. Therefore, 1
hope I may be excused for this seeming intruC. \V. M.
sion.

amusement? thus

Îfood £"ID"*

Bath,

hand.
Tltc Cobnra Land Co.
The bill to incorporate this company was
considered before the Committe on Jud'ciary
to-day at length. The majority of the Committee will probably agree to report a bill,

though strongly opposed by

cation

Committee, though it is understood that
Superintendent Johnson will not push it as he
feels thjit matters more importaut demanda his
attention first.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Board of Agricnlturc.
Augusta, Jan. 14.—'The regular annual session of the Maine Board of Agriculture, which

included a State Farmers' Convention, was opened at Winihrop to-day, and will continue
four days. The following officers were elected :

President, Warren Percival; Vice President,
Louis Adams; Secretary, S. L. Boardman.—
rhis afternoon was devoted to a discussion on
fruit,preparatory to tho-organization of a State
Pomological Society. The weather is fiue and
the attendance is good and the indications are
that the convention will be a success.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Fall of a Briller.
Jau. 14.—The iron bridge over
river, at Manchester, fell this morning
Squog
with a load of wood, drawn by three horses, be-

Concord,

to Alderman Harvev, was passing over
Mr. Harvey and his son were not seriously
injured, but the driver had his leg broken and

longing
it.

of the horses was killed. The bridge
of the Mosley patent, but very light.
one

MASSACHUSETTS.

IT. Hincks also moved that the church at DeerDr. Carruthers seconded the
r.g be admitted.
notion, and the church was received as one of
:he churches of the conference.
Revs. M. H. Williams. Ε. Y. Hincks,and Mr.
D. W. Clark were chosen a committee of arAt the close of the business, a
Mr. Wright of
the St. Lawrence street church, upou "Home

rangements.

preached by Rev.

Religion."
Kennedy's Dancing Academy.—Our rcadwill remember that Weduesday afternoon s
Mr.
ire devoted to the instruction of children.

jrs

WASHINGTON.

Kennedy is a gentleman who has an experience
of twenty-five years in the teaching of fashionable dancing, and his yearly sojourn at Saratoga as Professor of Dancing, gives him facilities

THi: CREDIT MOBILIER.

for teaching ail the latest styles rarely found.
All parents are invited to call at Army and
WedNavy Hall this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
nesday and Friday evenings are devoted to
those who cannot attend in business hours.

Saccnrappa.
Masonic.—The following officers were installed over Temple lodge, No. 86, Monday
evening, Jan. 13tli, by W. P. M. Harlan P.
Murch : Oliver A. Cobb, W. M. ; Edward H.

Sampson, S. W. ; Freeman F. Kimball, J. W. ;
Joseph L. Small, Treas. ; Wm. V. Harmon,
Sec. : Ray Kimball, S. D. ; David Graham, J.
W. ; Wm. Taylor, S. S. ; Wm. C. Phinney, J.
S. ; James Pennell, Marshal; Simon H. Cutter,
Φ„1η«

On the same evening the followiug officers
were installed over Eagle Chapter, No. 11, by
M. E. Past High Priest George Warren:
M.
Ε., H. P. March, H. P.; Ε.,N. R. Martin, K. ;

E., Eli Morton,S.; Comps. D. W. Babb, C. of
H. ; Wm. L. Warren, P. 8.; Alonzo Libby, E.
A. C. ; W. C. Phinney, M. 3d V. ; Geo. N. Beman, M. 2d V. ; Edward 8. Brooks, M. 1st V. ;
James Penuell, Treas. j Ε. H. Sturgis, Sec.;
David Newell, Chap. ; 8. H. Cutter, Sentinei.
The services were public, and supper was served in Warren's Hall, at which about 200 sat
down.
mgCELLANBOCS NOTICE».
Blanchard Patent Boiler.
Users of steam would do well to try the
Blanchard Patent Steam boiler, if it is a fact
that it makes the saving over other boilers that
is claimed for it.

Nobody can dispute but that it is constructed
the right principle and for safety and durability it can't be beat.
Suppose a manufacturer is using six tous of
coal per day, at that rate he would use some
1800 ton» iu one yeer. Now if, as is claimed by
on

the proprietors of this boiler, that it will generate 50 per cent, more steam with the same
weight of coal than any boiler with the same
heating surface in the market, this would be a

large saving.
But wc will suppose that it will only save
30 per ceut. of the coal,this would be 540 tons a
year. At SG.50 per ton.it would amount to 83510
the first year, and in fifteen years which the
patent has to run would amount to $52,650.
1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightly damaged from the great Boston fire. Very
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.

Id is
tf

advertising me10,000 and increasjanTtf

The Exquirer.—The best
dium in Maine. Circulation
ing 1000 per month. Try it.

Advertisers naturally seek the means for
the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Prebh
fills the bill in both particulars better than any

reaching
other

daily journal

in Maine.

Save your buildings by painting them be
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical ''aint.
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,

Salt Li.ke

Jan.

Insurgents.

of the last conference. Afterwards
he Rev. Mr. Ilsley moved that Rev. Mr. Tootblker of Deering be admitted as a member of
;be conference, which was accepted.
Rev. E.

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,

was

The Herald states that the steamer Edgar
Stewart, which recently sailed l'rom Aspinwall
md Carthagenia, with a full cargo or arms
md ammunition, and some 40 recruits for the
Jubau revolutionists, under the Cuban General
â-guero, has successfully landed all her cargo
>n the Cuban coast.
Story Abont the Hon. Win. E. Xodgc
/
Denied.
T. C. Durant states that the report of an in·
erview with him, in which he is stated to have
laid that William E. Dodge was interested in
;he Credit Mobilier stock, is entirely untrue, no
such interview having been held.
Λ Good Showing.
Comptroller Green to day submitted a communication to Mayor Havemeyer, giving a
comprehensive report of the condition of the
finances of the city.
The expenditures for
1872, the first year of the reform government,
were $8,735,860 less than year of 1871, the
last
[>f thff Tammany Ring rule.
El Cetera.
Mr. Lord, principal of a grammar school in
this city, is on trial before the Board of Education, for persistent drunkenness.
It is stated thet a general rednctiou of telegraph rate» will be inaugurated shortly by all
the companies.
Several oyster vessels, trading between ISew
ïork and Chesapeake Bay, have been missing
since the late gale.
South Bay, Long Island, is frozen from the
main land to Fire Island, so that the people
travel from the lighthouse to the shore.
A committee of the Bar Association report
the existence of extortion in the fee business
in the county offices.
They recommend the
regulation of the fee system by the legislature.

proceedings

wo

Books.

It is said that the subject of uniformity of
text books will again come up before the Edu-

Matrimonial Infelicity.
Jîew York, Jan. 14.—George Sherbourne, a
married man, who recently ran away from Concord, Ν. H., with a young girl named Josephine i>rew, was arrested at Jersey City last
light, and is held for the arrival of the Conîord officers. They boarded for a short time in
Jersey City, when the girl suddenly died, and
Sherburne went to Philadelphia, returning last
night, when he was arrested.
Inccemfal I^nnding of Supplies for Cuban

noutb, Rev. M. H. Williams, pastor, T. J.
Wiswell, delegate; Second Parish, Rev. Dr·
Darrutliers, pastor, J. F. Weeks, E. P. Thwing,
ielcgates; Pownal,Rev. E. A. Perkins, pastor;
Westbrook, 2d, Rev, S. P. Boulder, pastor, Dea
Brown, delegate.
The next business was the reading of the

st and best Paiut iu the

several members.

lTiiiform'ty of Text

NEW YORK.

street church, Cumberland Mills, Rev.
M. Blanchard, pastor: Falmouth 1st, Rev. J.
3. Adams, pastor, Samuel Bell, Wm. P. Mer•yman, delegates; South Freeport, Rev. H.
[lsley, pastor; Freeport, Rev. J. J. Bulfinch,
pastor; New Gloucester, Rev. S. C. Haskell,
jastor, S. C. Loriug, J. O. Barstow, delegates;
?oriland,High street,Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor,
Kea. J. Hobbs, Dea. E. W. Baker, delegates;
State street, Rev. Ε. Y. Hiueks, pastor, Judge
Ether Sliepley, D. W. Clark, delegates; Ply-

cheaa.

ready

a

are

ren

The

all

Bath to Portland. The parties
for the fray. Messrs. Hubbard, Bonney and
and
others, will appear for the petitioners,
Messrs. Bradbury and other, in opposition.
The trains brought railroad men of high and
low degree. Frank Hill appears on the scene,
but it is not known with which party he takes
are

14.—George W. Williams,
whoso trial was pending to-day in the U. S.
for
District Court
robbing the mails, cscaped
from the ante room of the Court House and his
present whereabouts is a couundruin to officers
having him in charge.

represented: Cape Elizabeth,
Rev. E. A. Hortou, pastor,and A. Shaning, delegate; Cumberland, Rev. S. M Rideout, pastor,
Dea. B. Richardson, delegate; Windham, Rev.
L. Wiswell, pastor, Dea. Varney, delegate;
Yarmouth, Rev. J. J. Boutelle, pastor, J. Noyes,
delegate; Central, Yarmouth, Rev. J. J. Abbott,
pastor; West Congregational, Portland, Rev. G.
A Pierce, pastor; St. Lawrence street^ Portland, Rev. E. A. Wright, pastor; Yarmouth 1st, Rev. L. Boutelle, pastor; War-

sermon was

The First Railroad Baltic.
The first railroad battle will 'come oil before
the Railroad Committee to-morrow,it being the
hearing on the petition of Mr. Haydon and
others of
for a charter for a railroad from

Boston",

Rev. J. J. Abbott of the Central church, Yarmouth was elected to that position. The follow-

ing churches

to the Press.]
Augusta, .Tan. 14, 1873.

"hrg Bail."

Cumberland Conference.—This body,composed of orthodox Christians, commenced yesterday morning, their semi-annual session with
the State street church and society. The meeting was organized by the choice of a moderator,

TIerraon New».
.Tan. 14.—Startling facts

City,

have lately come to light tending to expose a
system ot wholesale cattle stealing at Corinne,
Utah, extending over a period of two years.—

Sixteen affidavits have been made
by a butcher
and his wife, wlio w« re
engaged iu much of the
slaughtering. Letters, giving direction in regard to the stolen cattle,and arranging to drown
or shoot them, it necessarv, to avoid
discovery,
are said to have been traced to parties arrested.
Sixteen indictments have already been found
bv the Grand Jury.
"Three of the parties are m jail, and two were
released on $5000 bail. The people of Corinne
are rejoicing over the breaking up of the gang.
Nearly four hundred cattle have been traced.

Dividends were always paid
per mile and was obliged to take in part
Λ letter from a naval officer states tlnit the
payment Union Pacific stock; the first
to the man whose naire appeared on the books
stock was
foreign population at Tienrin, Pekin, are much
taken from the roa<l at 50 per cent, and
no
The
recognized
as a stockholder.
sold to
company
alarmed from the fact that the Chinese are hethe stockholders at 71 ; witness fe]t under an
one except the name on the book.
obwith hreeeh-Wding arms.
ligation to Brooks, liaviug agreed wiih him that ins liberally supplied
Witness here produced a letter book and tesThe Erie Railroad directors have voted to istified that it was the only one the company he should have the· stock ; he borrowed money sue
from Brooks but did not let him have the stock
$10,000,000 of bonds to repair the rwl m ·>
ever had.
There was nothing in it relating to
lay a double track.
in consideration of being under any money obThe
shares standing in the name of Neilson.
The Republican
ligation to him.
names of neither Dawes, Garfield, Scoheld, or
Stata Convention o£ Nuv>
"Without finishing the examination of Du- Hampshire, numberin·.'
Kel'ey appeared on the books. Could not ex,ν.'ϋ delegates, met at
concord
rant
ι
the.oommittee adjourned till to-morrow.
ruesday. Gov. Straw was renominatplain how it was that stock had been made out
ed for
ill the
for
it.
Governor,
aud
name of Wilson before he paid
Ε. 1'. llodadon of I Over,
ι\ ολι: ΕΜτηκτϋληκκτ
lor Railroad
Neilson had nothing to with issuing fifty shares
Resolutions favor
civil sen i<\ Commissioner.
XL! M CONGRES ν
reform ami a tariff
additional except to sign the certificate.
Witwith
« view to the best
adjusted
ness had no positive
interests of capital and la:
lcuowledge as to why the
( redit Mobilier was abandoned and the Ames
contract entered into.
luana-ers of the New
SENATE.
Durant could give the
York Produce Exwhole history of that.
change passed resolutions yesterday
Wasainoton, Jan. 11.
favorin·» :
Λ
liberal
canal policy, and
Mr.
Question, by
McCreany—Do your books
a
appointed
là.
the Committee on Finance,
Mr.
Corbett.froui
rommttti-p
to advocate the measure at
show that any members of Congre ητγο inter· I
Albany.
reported a bill to amend the national currency
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Committee of the Whole, adjourned.
ed. Petition that James F. Coolbroth may be apat
his books.
Michigan
@179* bid, and held at 180: Amber
d Administrator, presented by Httrnah Fogg,
ix>int
In
Oats
for
at
1 63. Corn steady
yellow.
1 62λ
life
Congressman Garfield made a statement becreditor of said deceased.
fore the Committee
tliatG. F. Train
gooa demand at 34tc.
recounting
bbl*
7000
bush
wheat.
flour,
Heceipts—1G00
DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late of Westbrook,
first asked him to take stock in the Credit
Decision in the Arkansas Election Cases.
Shipments—0000 bbls Hour, 4,000 bush wheat.
(new Deering)deceased. First account presented for
Mobilier which he said was a corporation to seLittle Rock, Jan. 11.— Judge Caldwell renallowance by Marcia A. Richardson, Administratrix.
Jan. 14.-Cotton nominal; Middling
Charleston,
cure available real estate along the line of the
dered a decision to-day iu the case of Judge
uplands 19£c.
EDWARD A. BCRNELL, late of Deering, dethe Pacific railroad. He was referred to Ames
Harrison against Gov. Hadley aud others, lie
Savannah, Jan. 14,-CoUon dull; Middling up- ceased. Petition that Henrys. Peabody may oe apbut tbo result was that he never bought or had
sustains the defendant's demurrer to the jurisAdministrator, presented by Gardner F.
lauds at 19fc.
pointed
He says* "The court has
given to him a dollar of the stock.
diction of the court.
tatlier of said deceased.
Mobile, Jan 14.—-Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands Bumell,
After recess Benj. F. Ham was recalled and
no jurisdiction under tho enforcement act of
DANIEL STROUΓ, lato of Cape Ellaabeth, de19ic.
produced three of the Credit Mobilier ledgers, any election, except where partios have beeu
ceased. First and final account presented for allowNew Orleans, Jan. 14.—Cotton in good demand;
recently used in the Philadelphia court, and
deprived of the right to vote by reason of race,
ance by Daniel Strout, Jr., Executor.
pointed out the ontry showing that Ames bad color, or previous condition of servitude. In Middling uplands 1S§ @ I9$c.
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland, deceased. Pethe
also
for
various
and
entry
the
no
of
this
kiud
shares,
bill
averment
paid
complainant's
tition that Samuel S. Murry may bo appointed Adof the transfer of 50 shares to Neilson and tho
is made."
He gave leave to the counsel to reministrator, presented by James H. Bush, only child
European ?lurkrt«.
money received therefor under the entry of
of said deceased.
argue the case before a full bench in April.
March 1,1808. Witness referred to the name
London, Jan. 14—11 Λ. M.— Cousols opened at 92|
to the decision of Judge Durell, of
PETER R. HALL, late of Portland, deceased.
Referring
for money aud account.
of Charles 11. Neilson on the book, showing
decidin
that
case
he
the
court
Second
account presented for allowance by William
Louisiana,
says
American securities quiet: U.S. 5-20's 1865, old,
the transfer of 50 shares to Neilson, whose
E. Morris, Execuior.
ed that it had jurisdiction solely on the ground
do 1867, 93J ; do 10-40s. 89j ; new 53,901; Erio
93£;
Au erasure was made
name had been written.
that the averments in the complaint set up that
VERANUS C. HANSON, late of Portland, deHallway at 48.
and testified before Neilson's was written, but
ceased. First account presented for allow nee by
the parties have beeu deprived of the right to
Frankfort, Jan. 11—11 A. M.—United States
he did not remember what was erased. He had
Almou A. Strout, Administrator, with the Will anvote by reason of their race, color or previous
5-20's, 1862 at 96*.
nexed.
no memory at all in reference to tho erasure.
In this suit no such
condition of servitude.
London, Jan. 11—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92i
The erasure was in the placo where the name
HENRY 11. WESTCOTT, late of Portlaud. deaverment is made and the complainant is re@92*.
ceastd. Petition for allowance out of personal esshould be.
mitted to the courts of his State for relief.
American securities unchanged. Erie 48}.
tate, presented by Nellie A. Reed, formerly Nellie A.
(By Judge Black. ) Was in the habit of makLiverpool, Jan. 14—5.00 P. M .—Cotton closed Wescott, late widow of said deceased.
ing mistakes; if he wrote the nama of James
sales
unchanged;
8,000 bales, including 1000 for si>eo
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, deTHE TERRIBLE SNOW ST)RM.
Brooks beforo the erasure, lie had no authority
ulation and export.
ceased. Third account presented t)r allowance by
to do so a» the stock belonged to Chas. H. NeilA. \\ right and Franci* O. Llbby, AdministraGeorge
son.
Havana JIarkct.
tor, with the Will annexed.
Is not tho erasure of a name and the substiSixteen Persons Frozen to Death.
ABEL SAWYER, late of Portlaud, deceased. Will
Havana, Jan. 11.—Sugar steady and in moderate
tution of another name a falsification of your
Minneapolis, Jan. 11.—During tho late demand; quotations
aud petition for the probate hereof Pree*°*®',
nominal; No 12 Dutch Standrecord? It depends altogether how the court
were
frozen
to
storm eight persons
death at
ard 11* («> 11* rs; Molasses Sugar at 8 @ 8* re for Noe
Sarah Ann Sawyer, the Executrix therein ne™e
would take such an entry.
Morris, and six or eight others iu other parts of 8 to 10. Sugarfin warehouses at Havana and Ma·
MARY CLARA TKUE, minor child
received
Mr.
Brooks—Never
instrucBy
any
tanzas is 40,500 boxes and 4500 hbds ; receipts for the
the country. Two men were frozen to death in
Samuol True, late of Borland, decease·!·
It
tions from Mr. Brooks to (rase his name.
bexes
and
hhds:
11,000
3200
C20C
weeji
a sleigh, wrapped in
Buffalo robes, near St.
exported
final aeeounc presented for Allowance y
boxes and 5000 hhds to the United States. Freight*
might have been that Mr. Brooks' name was
Guardian.
Peters. Five teamsters were frozen to death at
box
minor children anu
of
on
account
of
the
at
Havana
lih<]
written instead
$1 25; φ
Sugar loading
τπιιχ i?
\ΓιΊΛπν ft
Neilson's,
MOODY ΕΪ ·®4/i«> of l-oulsville. KenJOHNS.
Washington and three others at Sioux City.— quiet;
do $4 75 @ δ 00; Molasses $2 50 @ 3 00 ψ hhd ; Sugai
Λίο
intimate connection of Neilson and Mr. Brooks.
heire of bamuel S. Mood},
The workmen on the railroads suffered tert0 wll
from
con_
on
^
tue
northern
eoast
to
ports
the United Staiet
If. Mr. Brooks' name was written there first it
*** C. Moo.y, Guarribly.
$5 @ 5 75 ; Molasses $3 25 @ 3 50. Exchange lirm.
was a mistake.
Thos. C. Durant was s worn:—'Witness resides
.QETEOROLOGIIML,
was a
in New York as a railroad

ENTF.RT ΛΓΝΊνΐ ΕΊ*Τ».
Μ.

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

attempt

more

Pacific railroad.

Interesting Developments
Testimony of Ham, Crauc and Dnratt,
Officer of the Credit Mobilier Co.
Jan. 14.—Judge Poland's
committee to inquire into the distributhe Credit Mobilier stock among the
members of Congress, was resumed this mornThe
chairman announced the request of
ing.
Mr. Brooks yesterday to have certain records of
the War Department, reflecting upon Mr. Mc-

Washington',

special
tion of

Τ,.
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V-Όΐιΐϋ, ία Hieir utuisiiuiimis. pruuuucu, tumu
not be granted, aa the records had nothing to
do with the Credit Mobilier investigation, and
would not be competent testiimony. The rules
of evidence must be followed, and it was not
competent to inquire into other transactions of
McComb.
Mr. Brooks said allegation being made by
McComb that Alley had given him (Brooks) 50
shares of the Credit Mobilier stock to influence
Democratic members of Congress, Alley had
denied the statement, and the question was
whether Alley or McComb should be credited.
Judge Poland—We so understand that testimony is not admissible legally.
Iu
Charles H. Neilson was then recalled.
answer to a question of Smithers, the counsel
for McComb, ne testified that he borrowed five
thousand two hundred and some odd dollars
from Dillon. I knew that gentleman about
six months before the transaction, having been
introduced to him by Brooks; had casual interviews with him during that time, but I did not
remember how many; had no business transaction with him prior to borrowing the money;
gave Dillon security for the loau iu the ordinary way, at tho time he received the money.
The security consisted of stock of the Union
Pacific Railroad Company and first mortgage
The stock was transferred
bonds of the road.
to witness February 29th. Information that he
additional came
was entitled te fifty shares
from Brooks.
James A. Garflold was sworn and made a
long statement.
In answer to a question of Judge Poland,
Oartield said he had no knowledge of any dealing of Ames with any gentlemen in Congress in
reference to Credit Mobilier stock.
By Judge Black—Told Amçs he would not
have any stock where a controversy existed.
He derived his original opinion and knowledge
of the Credit Mobiler from Mr. Train. Mr.
Ames never said tho first word to the wituoss
to influence his legislation.
By Judge Merrirk—Has no knowledge of any
other member of Congress having Credit Mobilier stock; never saw a share of it until Brooks
exhibited one iu tho House a few days ago:
supposed Ames was largely interested in the
Union Pacific railroad.
Resides in New
Benj. F. Ham was sworn.
Have been auditor of the Union PaciYork.
fic railroad from January, 1867, until October,
1870, and assistant secretary and treasurer of
the Credit Mobilier corp ration : holds lattei
contractor;
position now; has custody of the books of the stockholder in the Union Pacific Railroad Co.
and a director therein; ceased to be a director
company, and had ordered them delivered her«
in May or June, 1869; was a stockholder in the
A portion of thf
by the express company.
Credit Mobilier; one of the largest stockholders
books were in Philadelphia, but have been seni
ο» here. The other portion the witness brough
and President of the Co. Was one of the
H.
Neilson's name ap
board of trustees to whom the Ames contract
from New York. Chas.
of
the
was assigned. Has not the books of that conas
one
stockholder
to
tin
company
pears
cern now, but has certified
extent of 150 shares; supposes the shares bo
copies thereof, Witness did sign a paper to distrioute some stock
long to him; has no personal knowledge ο
said
to
be
on
hand.
The
stock was transferred
James Brooks "having any iuterest in thosi
to witness to enable him to fulfil engagements
shares; has no personal recollection of Brook
made prior to that time. Knew nothing of to
having had anything to do with shares and divwhom Ames was to transfer his stock. Heard
idends paid to Neilson. Witness here produce!
him
tin
five
certificate
books
and
the stock ledger,
speak of it two or three times. Said he
had an engagement to deliver some to Mr. Collittle book of the Credit Mobilier, and exhibite(
fax. Think some other member* of Congress
on the stock ledger the name of Charles H
Made an impression on witwero mentioned.
Neilson as owner of 150 shares, also receipt fo
at the time, as he thought Mr. Ames was
C
ness
m
Thomas
hi
certificate transferred to
by
Durant. Neilson was entitled to fifty addition
giving those nain°3 and intended to keep the
al shares in consequence cf owning ISO shares I stock himself. Never bad any conversation
Tin
with
Chas. H. Neilson. Did havo a transacThe new stock commenced July 4, 1867.
tion with Jas. Rrooks, which was purely a
amount paid by Neilsou overSSOOO for addition
business arrangement between Brooks and
al shares, was the interest on 100 shares, wbicl
stood in the name of Durant; had been paii I himself and had no reference whatever to Mr.
Brooks being a member of Congress. It was
for by Durant.
not in consideration of any past services ren« There was nothing to show whether Neilsot
dered by Mr. Brooks or any to bo rendered.
Witnesi
or some one else paid for the stock.
That gentleman expressed a desire to have souie
then exhibited an account of Durant and point
of
the stock and witness arranged to let him
ed out when the 100 shares hail been trausfer
have100 shares, with it $20,000 worth of Union
red by that gentleman, and some of tho stoel
Pacific stock and five first mortgage bonds.
appoitioned to Durant had been issued to H. C
Mr. Brooks being a government director did
Crane. Witness exhibited entries showing lha
not want to hold the retook, therefore had it
twenty-five shares had been transferred to Β
t<
transferred
to Neilson ; know
shares
M. Baver in trust for Mrs. Bayer, ten
nothing about the
50 shares of additional stock received by NeilH. J. Gilbert of Boston. Did not know if an;
sou, witness beim; absent from the county at
of the standing in the name Ames as ttustei
the time; the stock increased in value suddenhad ben sold by him or if ho had contraoted ti
declared
up
ly; witness let Mr. Brooks havo the stock in
sell any dividends which had been
considerasion of a promise made to him ; does
as true
on stock
standing in the name of Ames
not remember what amount of divideuds had
Ames paid the compan;
tee and paid to him.
been declared on the stock; wheu Mr. Brooks
for all stock standing iu bis name as trustee
The Credit Mobilier only made one diTideui
purchased the stock he was entitled to the dividend which had just hern declared; the Cre lit
and it was paid by witness. The dividend wa
Mobilier Company took the contract at $50,000
six per cent, payable in stock after tho Unioi
——
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PROBABILITIES FOIt THE NEXT
HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

Jan. 15.(1 A. W.)\
Probabilities—The low barometer over Northern Missouri will move north-eastward ovci
Michigan into Canada accompanied by brisk t<
high winds; for New England, winds veerinc
easterly and southerly and increasing cloudi·
ness with rain over the southerly
portion αηι
snow over the northern; for tho Middle
State:
winds
easterly
veering to the southerly atn
weather
and
westerly, cloudy
rain; for tin
South Atlantic and Gulf States, partly cloudi
weather and easterly to southerly winds veer
iug to southerly and westerly from Missour
and Kansas to Minnesota, winds
backing t<
northerly and westerly, falling temperature am
clearing but cloudy weather.

House lor Sale·
be so'd at pnbiic taction,
WILL
January 16th, at 11 o'clock,

Premises,

tw o
liti
If η Ί
ESSf Terms at
Apply to

Oglesby of Illinois,

was

on THURSDAY
A. M., on iht
story dwelling house, No. 52 Frankpreviously told at private sate.
sale.

U. C. BAH.W».
I il

Portland, Jan. 2d,
Br J·

1873.

Federal 1

tfrthaY"

Jail

g8'8|&Tcoe«c.

17th, at 3

ο

S·'·""'3' Starch'

clock 1

Janl-i

w3w3

Merlgaijce's
Oliver Popo and
\\T HEltEAS
°*
in the

and

.1.,

at

uiK

CrejS,Ud^fr

Sale.

Joseph Pope, both
County of Cumberland

7cStateWindham,
of

,

H.IILEÏ A- CO., A«c«l·"·"·

Groceries at Anctlou.
ν

and established as he Will of sai'i
by Jantes M. Tufts, Executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
the
Of
original Order.
A true copy
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.

Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
December lGth, A. D. 1871, recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said Countv, Book 380 page 407, conin
voyed to one John O. Winship, then of Gorham
said County, the lot of laud with the buildings thereon, and with the water power, and all privileges attached to the same, being situated on h°th sides of
the road leading from North Windham to Gray, at a
place called "The Narrows," hcitig the same conveyed to said grantors by

Cbarlej.MffcniaBdJDUjjn

j. !«. BULrYA-l'O.

inaugurate!

Monday. He recomuicnds legislation upon thi
subject of prices of produce and an amciidmeu
of the jury system so that
newspaper reader:

may serve as jurors in criminal cases.
"ver a
A sleighing
party was precipitated
bridge near Springfield, 111., and one killed ami
several badly injured.
A London letter says that tho retirement of
Bismarck from tho Prussian Cabinet is really
due to differences arising between him and the
Em eror William on tho church question. I he
Iiaisier became alarmed at Bismarck s courst
towards tho Catholics and declined to follow thti
prince in his policy.
Washington specials say that Caldwell wiï
be expelled from Congress.

probably

In Tweod's case the day was spent in
quibbling, no testimony being taken.

a

Syeet,

MINOB TELEGBAns.
Gov.

J1%oBco^wi^l>'j'Po&Gt^c€tr^
™'^vcri8e<l

AUCTION SALES.

TWESIY-FOTK

leal

Commission Merchants,

whereby the terrna%

f

oftlj

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS
wo.aa i:\cii.\M.t. ntheli.
Xoxt below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH s. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAUKKtt.

liEFERracKs—Mosers. 1Γ. ,T. Ltbby Λ K.J., and Πυΐ
Charles P. Kimb.il for l ui 1, Me. ; Messrs. Leonid
& Co., and Lcc & Shepard, Boston.
apllt
PIANOS. "WEBEB" ami other emi
nent makers.
Sold l>y El». 11. ROBINSON
<'nh»»u Block. oppo»iir ei«y Ο «II,

PIANOS.
PI ANOS.
.1
y 17

Λ Τ REDUCED

PRICES

eoWly

ui o»m mv.gage has been
and whereas, thecouoiuuu
Adm nistrator of the
broken, now I, the subscriber,
D.
Brown, deceased, assigne'
estate of said Mehitable
and by virtue
of said mortgage, In my said capacity,said mortgage
of the |H)wer and authority given by the premises,
deed, will sell at public auction upon A. 1>. 1873, a*
January,
Saturday, the 25th day oftho
I <»u o'clock
granted premises,
in the afternoon,
3
that
may be tberoon.
with all the improvements

FREEMAN HARDING,

of Mehitable D. Brown,
Administrator of the estato
deceased.
will ba sold sutyeifc
The above described premises
half part t hereto a prior mortgage on one undivided
1W7. for #340.
29
of to Kezia Brown, dated July
a
1 w3w

HOTELS.

1-8-7-3.

POETRY.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

The Antidote.

the Daily Phess may always oe found.

The Maine

tor.

State Press

AUBUBHf.
Eim House, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Young·

IS THE

—

PAPER

prietor.
Franklin IIo.i«c,

K.

Sagad*·*100 House, John S. Hfillikeii, Pro1
prietor.
jsaih Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

IN MAINE:

American

boundary

House,

llnnorer St.

Proprietor.
Bccanse it gives more
■natter than any
Because it is

other;

force tlian any

other

paper

in(

Maine;
Because its Market, itlariuc, Con

gressional, Legislative
reports

and other

fuller than any other

are

paper iu Maine;

Because
most

1

April

Feb. 7,1872.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.

carefully collected and select-

ISSUED BY THE

prietor.

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,

CHICAGO
Danville & Yincennes

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Railroad Company

Hancock, Prop.

etor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

Proprietor.

plication,

D.

Are now offered for sale, about 83,500,000 having
already been sold.
The road (21Î. miles iu length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871. has earned,
over and above all expenses,

Simpson.

CAHIDEM.
Bay ViewIIouse, Ε. H. Dernuth, Prop.

5000 Ni-w Subscribers in

approved

January.

CORNISH.
Cornish Mouse,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

$262,313.18,

DAMABISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, ProprieOur friends caunot confer α more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

Depot,

M. W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.

chfcj"

And this applicaut, in behalf of said United
States,
further ways, that on the return
day spécifié I in
said notice
iury may be empannelledin the manner
now providi d by law to assess
the val e of said tract
ot laud at its fair market
value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
by
reason of such appro riation. and appropriated
that such other
and further proceedings
may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the
Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to
convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute
title to the
abeve described tract ot land
against all neisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.'"'
Dated at Portland, in the.
County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninih day of
D. 1872.

Dexter

A.IST

OFFER.

House.

upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These figires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Company are safe beyond question.
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will bo in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a largo and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives

DIXFIELD.
AisdroKcoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

prietor.

We will send

extra copy of the Weekly 1*ress
to anj- person sending us five new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates :ray be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.
ail

October.jV.

EASTPORT.

Passainaquoddy

House.—E.

Taft, Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan &■ Sou, Prop
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange.

TTnH.

and about 800

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United Statee of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that tbe
Bill applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
Uuited States to ma e the game, aud that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, aud that it contains an accurate description of the lands
proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erect'on of
*1 fort and battery, together with tho names of alt
known or supposed ow era of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice oi said application be given
to :ill per ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner,
requiring them to come
forward in the Sunième Judicial Court iu Portland
in the County of
Cumberland, on Tuesday .the eightib
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuestferçof April next, at il o'clock iu the
foreioon, ancfc Hie
their objections, if any they have, to th /proposed
chase by the said United States of said luscr bed purlands
by publication of a true and attet ^ed oo-py of the
same application and of this order
there®», once in
each week for the space of four mouths, *n the
Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in
Portland
nearest to where sai l land lies, the last
to
publication
be at least one week before paid
eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the Count ν of
,
Cumbered
the thirtieth day of Qotobcr,. A. D. 1S72.
C. W* WALTON,
x
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine
A true copy of applj«uk>n and order of
Court
thereon.

THE

NEXT

day.

NO CHROMOS.

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney QÎ the
United States of America, for the District of Maine, I
a duiy authorized agent, of said United States· for this
purpose, respectfully represents that <:h*j United
We intend to make a paper tor
States aforesaid are desirous of pureeing for the
erection of a fort aud battery, a certal» tract of laud
sens .«'β people, and make It worth
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within tho limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as loi$2 to each subscriber for tbc year
lows
Beginnmgat the sea shore al tho Northeaste»: iy
corner c-f a lot of laud recently convoyed to the Unit1873.
ed States by Asa T. Webster, and the
Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and
conveyed
a
deed
from
Asa
T.
Webster to George C. 'Thompby
son, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Pago iC5, tlicnce
by the division line between said two pifcees of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and live links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
Now is the time to subscribe.
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-ei^ht degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a
copper bolt set in a rock; theuce North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred aud twenty-six
degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark; thence by low water mark
following tbe t
shore to the first bounds : said described parcel of
CTJr5*A Local Agent wanted [in every town in the
land containing about thirteen acres.
State.
That tho sole" owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a |
Addree
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable oi conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, iron; disagreement in regard to the price of the saxae, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to ihe said United States
unkiiown. haiu refused and still refuses to
convey
sai I tract of lan I to sai I United States.
Whoreforo this applicant in behalf of said United
PUBLISHING
states, respectfully prays your Honor to order notico
of this application conformable with the
provisions of
the Act of the .Legislature of the State λι Maine, en- |
titled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of titlç to lands for sites ol
light stations on the coast ami waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to am.etou Chapter six hundred
and
ME.
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and se\w»ty-one, relatiug to
light
approved February 20, lbT2, to be published house*,"
in BMne
newspaper In Portland, nearest to where said triict of
aud lies, once in each week Çor the space. of four
which
notice
shaU contain an accurate deMonths,
scription ot said tract of land, together w'tth the name
of the supposed owner, and snail require all
interested in said lands to come forward on apersons
day to |
be specified in said notice and lilw cheir
objections, if
any they *huuld h»ve, to the proposed purchase.
And this api'Yicant, iu behalf oi" said United States,
further PlJ1.jS,*tbat on the return
day specified in said
THE
notice-^ jury may be empannelled in the manner
provided by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained bv the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; aud that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the atoresalu acts of the Legislature of the StAteof
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rLa, a good and absolute title to the
above escribed tract of laud against all persons
whats'X'ver : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, io the County of Cumberland,
is
tlw twant y-niuth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for tho District of |
■

PORTLAND

C0.g

PORTLAND,

Portland Dailv Press

Maine.

The

largest

and

fullest daily paper published in

Maine, and in the future an in the. nnat. t.h« Pnhimhers propose to make it
beyond question, the

Cumberland, es.;

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan
Attorney ol the United States of America, it having
made to appear to me, that tho
been
Baid applicant is a duly authuifzed agent of th*) said
States to make tho same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it cou-

Weljb,

satisfactorily
United
ail ifcUCUiaiLO

uçov,i»j«wu

υ*

iiuiun

pra[KISC<I

Justice of the Supreme ,j

tidOïi

Best

ΙΟ

nov5
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ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark,
prietor.

Cumberland,

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

OR

St.

de28d&wlm

Pro-

^^rociated
cr<wuod'lal
ti,° ^

desire

to

engage in
and
actually mean BUSI.NKSS. wi.h a ejpitalaf ten.
thousand dollars, or more, will tind a rare oj»portunitv, with liberal inducements, bv enouiiit» of JOHK
Γ. PAMB, ZIM1U HUNTER and E. Q.
HODGDONl,
of Clinton, Me.
Clinton, Jan. 8, 1873.
janl02w

Manufacturing,

hereby given tliat the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executrix ef the Will ot
VARNEY BON.NEY, lato ofPortland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

■

Agents Wanted for

Portland Publishing
(I, Dec.

23(1). 1811

Co.

Fowler's Great

Prof.

Work

Manhood, "Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. de30tl

On

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !
PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
To all who will write for an Agency wo
will send a copy of that " Wonder of Wonders,*1 the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
ae30 t4w
r

mau ο

any

producing from $1,500 to $5,000 per
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New York; Bos
on ; Chicago ; or San Francisco.
jan8t4w

TO

BOOK

.

Οι AGE NTS WANTED
S®
Pictures, Maps, ami Charts. Also, for our SewΟ ing
Silk and Linen Thread. §100 to $200 cleared

DAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLÈ, Jr., Atlantic Wliarf, or

ANEW

ί—ΟΑί~"

^.per month bv

good, active Agents. Apply

Qto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. II.

at

félT RETURNING leaves

oc28tf

once

etor.

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Élm House, Main St. W. W. Whitniarsli

At

Proprietor.

all the Drag Stores.

Dr. Wells

$5,000

REWARD Σ
$1,000 REWARD

INAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors.

SPECIAL

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Drown & Hilton, Propri-

AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by A dam so*'s Botanic
THE
of Coughs, Colds,
Cough Balsam for the
and

etors.

cure

Astlima,
Consumption, hae given rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the councalled
the
same. The genuine Adam son's Botanic
try
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. "W. Kinsman4
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your
selves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., arc blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* W. Bailey & Co. Pro-

prietors.

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 aud 75 cents. Largo bottles the
cheapest,

HILL.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PHILLIPS.
Rarden

House, Adams
Proprietors

&

$5000 Reward for a Rctler Article !
$1000 for a cane it will not Cure !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Destructive

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry,

Proprietor.

Fires Σ

Involving the loss

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

of dollars

Proprietor.
""City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

/$&·,·>·';·country.
( I'':·"··; v;'5^ ] sensible,
1

they

can

of millions
occur too often in this
We submit to every
prudent man, that
be prevented by the

general introduction of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send for descriptivecircular to

etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Roston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

C. M. & H. T.

PLUMMER,

7 UNION STREET.

Proprietors.

uov30d0mTu&F2taw

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PORTLAND, Mc.

CARBOLIC AMULET

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Λ Sure Guard Against

SMALL

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor

POX,

composed of such Disinfectants as were used in the
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, and affording to the Individual Person the
same protection that was secured to
physic ans,

8KOWHEGAN.
Skowhegan Hotel, Ε. Β. Maybnry. Proprietor.

Turner House, T. II. nunecy & Co. Pro

and attendants. Put up in
form to be carried about the person.

Elm Houmc. HI. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

SULLIVAN &

nurses

1EATITT,

dec23codlm

BOSTON LEAD*

manufacturer of

& Boat Sails,
Awnings, Verandahs,

CO.,

J. H. Cliadwick & Co., Ag'ts,
Offirc 3!i,24 &' 3G Olircr Street,

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Borders made and

BOSTON.

manner.

SiT'Wagoii, Box and

MANUFACTURERS OF

Posters, Transparencies,

Pure White Lead !
Dry niul Oromitl in Oil,

All orders by mail promptly attended to.
janl 73

ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Tako it to allay irritation and ward off

oodtf

Urinary Organs ?
ef

wliicL

saiil
acrcH, more or less, being the farm on
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgago has been broaken ; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the premi es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the aïtcruoou the premises granted and conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements that may bo
thereon.
GEORGE L. STORER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
1873.
janl feb&mar
Jan.
1st,
Portland,

j

warrant to be

atrictly

W. F. Phillips & Co.,
AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

46 & 48
au

6dGm

MIDDLE ST.
TT&S

"VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
JLl been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. WillTTIEIt, late of Portland,
!® the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having delaw directs.
mai?? iuJ lile the
estate of said deceased, are required
to said
ï.eaœe! and all persons Indebted
esta.t?Î!Î
estate
are called u.k™ to m.fc
payment to
Adm'x.
H. WHITTIER,
T„.A'';?SII;
Porthmi
rortland, Jan.
7, 1873.
jan6dlw3wW*

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and on
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited.

FOR

Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

nov21tf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

or

or SOUL CHAR9Itfr-pSYCHOOTANCY,
ΙΓ IJVG." How either sex may fascinate and
gain the levé and affection of any person they choose

mstaatly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marEgyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
riage guide,
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
t4w

Cheap Farms !

Free Homes !

On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3*000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

Jant4

t4w

$75 to $250 per month everywhere, male
φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAM IL Y SEWING

MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hero, fell,
Cg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
S licensed and warranted for five years. Wo will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er; more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second
u

stitch

can

be cut, and still the cloth can*■—'—
We pay
expenses,

—»-

1

be

H

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.

—aS ltij meeting with the greatest success;
& œand there's
MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
_

s free.

Geo. MAcLean, Boston. janl4t4w

cosnizair, of
Seminal Weakness
inetrumeots, inmedicine,
convenience or ezpense. Results warranted immediI only ask payment for expense.
ate and certain.
Se >d for descriptive circular—free. A. C. ROOS} ELTt W. Sumner, Me.
janI4d2w

the Indian method of curing
SUFFERING
without
mechanical

am

Special Notice.
INTENDING

in

!

CWfAJRO
SAlLINC^p^f?
WEEKLY

%ToB?L^RPQ^

STEERAGE

tion to our Manufacturing Dopartment, we shall
bring our Store Business to a linal close as rapidly as
allow, and therefore ofler for sale

extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
Kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,

PASSAGE !

CURRENCY

$3©

Passengers landed aud embarked
Cl.iAKD

WHARF,

Ε

1ST

at

BOSTON.

Passengers booked from or ro London, Bristol, Lomdonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for §3© currency.
DRAFTS FOR £1 %ND UPWARDS ON

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
Cabin rassagc pply at the Cabin Office, SO
State street, and for > cerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 htate street, Boston.
For

JAXES ALEXANDER,

jn'-Mly

Agent.

Gcucrnl

and furnished, for such a Term of
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducemcnts will bo given. A fine opening
is here presented to a good party wishing to engage
in Counttrade.

LUKE & F. II. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.
decl2tf

SA Ν DST Ο Ν Ε

)urable, beautiful color, tire proof, cheap. AU about
build, or use stone, send for circular containing full
leeription, recommendations by best architects, and
vhere used on finest churches, schools, dwellings,
tores, and for flagging, lire linings, steps, &c.
Adtlrcss
SANDS1OÎŒ CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y,
dim
janll
ο

PRINTING
JOB
offlce.

neatly executed at tUi

%

W

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG·

j uq A

jvi. ; for Island
1.30 P. M.

Montieal, and the west at
stations.

The Per:
"7i Sump, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of,
is
so combined as to have
Iron,
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and,
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every parttofthe body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid sécré-

tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affection.?,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a lozo
state of the system. Being frco
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, ami neuf
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering* creature», to strong, healthy, and

men and women; anil
invalids cannot reasonably lies»
itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle ha3
PERU"
1/iAN SYRUP bloivn in the glasa,

Pond, Quebec,
Stopping at all

2?ampiilois Frco.
3 ET H W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to t he Mail Trains between Portland and

IVo.

Sold
nov21

1 Milton Placc, Boston.
Drlcc:st8 glnliiallï.

ly

eod&weowly

Montreal.

Express trains run through to Montreal without
chinge of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persoual)*unless notice is given, and paid for at the rato of

novl

passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
A. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

(J*fcwl2w

one

Ayers'

Hair

4

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR
ADVANCING

years,
care,
diss
disap—J hem..
heredipointment, ana
tary predis\>ositlon, all
turn the hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is-

git-knew,

...

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting wifh down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A· via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
>
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A.M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
ParNewfleld,
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sat-

At" Centre Waterboro'for Limerick, Parson afield, !
daily.
WILLIAM Π. TURNER, Superintendent.
declC-tc

j

Vigor.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direct railroute to Wiscasset, New i

unsightly

and

unpleas-

ant. to behold.
Dr.
iAYER'S consummate
skill has produced an
.antidote for these deformities which has won
for him from
gratitude
mi.hltn.li»
ana men.
ills HAIR
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and
always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural
color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The
lew oald and gray heads, that we nowcomparatively
see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYEll'S
HAIR "VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the
duct of his art. If you are disligured, or made prooM.
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its
youtbfui
color, and with "it your features to their original soft
ness and agreeable
expression.
As an elegant dressing ior
beautifying the Hair, It
has no superior.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWEU MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chen *sts,
And sold all t*mnd the worl J.
dec* Ueod&cowd-weow-ly

Waldoboro,

Rockland.
No cliango of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Doscrt VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island?.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
Γ.

M.

Stages conncct at Rockland, for Camden, Liucomville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George, j
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- ;
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays.
ington,
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetferson aud Whitcfield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castlo for Bristol and Peraaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

jy20dtf

C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM »
excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
THE
relieved in two hours, and cured in
few days,
the
a

by

celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
They roquire neither attention

or confinement of
kin<l and are certain to prevent the disease atvital
tacking any
parts.

any

PREPARED

PROUT &

BY

A

HARSANT,

LONDON", EXGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists.
nov20
oodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN,
ALL MAY

SOUND TEETH!

HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tootli Powder.
no20

Pricc, 23 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful, Soft,
ALL

Glossy

codlyr

Hair !

DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IX

by

constant use of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

Dur

newly finished

BRONCHIAL Ο

happy

and after Monday, Nov. 4th
gP||lp®||8§Trains will run as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris at
nw
nn

H?!î-ast le, Damariscotta,
arren and

EITHER WAY.

future to devote exclusive atten-

circumstances will

FARE

REDUCED.

-·*-

made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, 77Λ, or «SY. £o«i$, J/o.
janl4
t4w
among all classes. Old people, the middleTf\ ^
« aged, those who are just entering life, and
youth of both sexes buy and read witli the
^greatest proilt.
^

OF TRAIN*.

ARRANGEMENT.

On

booked to Londou

STEERAGE

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,

for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be fourni
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Aetna! Settlers.
The best location for Colonics—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 160 Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address.
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

use.

PREPARED BY
DR. J.C.AYEB & CO.. LOWELL. MASS..
Practical anil Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world.

■

burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
janlO
4wt

T.

ΛΥΙΝΤΕβ

Winter Arrangement.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin
Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Passenger trains leave Portland
jf°r Rochester and intermediate stations
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
"■
■■
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
Sight Drafts on England for email amounts apply to
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
JAMES L. FARMER,
I.over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.Çoston,
No. 3 India Street.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Portland, Nov. 10th, 1872.
nov20tf
Winnipiseogee I
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth,
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at

rnes a

janS

ALTERATION

Portland,

CARRYING OF THE

Passengers

to

POTSDAM
For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR
IGN, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
eodty
aug29

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

derry and Liverpool.
Λ θ turn. Tickets
granted at Redueed Rates.
The Steamship
AUSTRIAN, Capt. Rihnrdson,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, Jan. IStli,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)
$70 to $80

You must procure instant reyou arc liable to suffering worse tlian death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

purr, and guarantee

that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
{Ε3ΡΊη order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an dght-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pnr« Lead. None genuine without it.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

Onnndinn an<l Unite:! States Mails.

or

Our Pure "White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
Windham, in the County ofCumberland, State
of Maine, by their deed aud mortgage, dated lOih

ton.

--

tendency

inflammations.
Hafi yon weakness of the Uterine

ΪΟϋΤΗ -1

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
<£* FITTINGS, PUMPS. <£C., AC.

TUES-

Line.
THE

TIME.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
^If-fif^i^fÇSi'intil further notice, trains will run
follows :
π
,BA. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.G0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 d. m. Trams will be
Freight
with passenger cars attacued.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.f
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R'e., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

IVlontreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT FOR

0GDENSBUR6 It. It.

CHANGE OF

W. Ii. BILLING». A«e*t
IS. UOYLE JR., General Agcnt.mch3ulf

Allan

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Tako Jurnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the svstem is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without réaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines ?
You are in danger ol Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread-

^ MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

BOSTON

Covers, Canvass

PORTLAND &

low rates.

Extract of Jurubeba

LlKCOKrÔIiATED IS t829.]

AND FLAGS.

in the best

convenient

LOTZ, Proprietors.

For sale by all Dmgglsts.

F. Α.

a

tAcoommodation train.

tFast Express.
®^Theî> ullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CIIASE,
noGOtf
Supt. Portland Division.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AJT 7 O'CLOCK Τ». M.
Returning leave INDIA WJIARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare «j&l.SO. Freight taken
J.

"

morning.

Having commodious Caliin and State Κ com accommodations, will run alternatelv, leaving

BLOOD PURIFIER

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

"■

excepted) at *1.30 Α. M. t7.00 A.
M., 9.55 A. M., *3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,«8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A.
+10.
35 A. M., t3.t0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. M,
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping ear express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morniug, docs not run
Monday

^THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKG
STEAMERS
FOREST CITY
and
MOlfTREAL·,

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do;· es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the publi· as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative* pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

ild, 1&72.

Par-senger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

FOR BOSTON.

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Proprietors.

on

Dec.

for
pfa-SSSs^BPy>
—«ee-Saaya

PORTEOUS. Agent.

JOHN

jan8t4w

!

YORK HARROR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

PARIS

Halifax

RAILROAD.

timely

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing iHondaf,

M.,

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, fnd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape J?-eton.

nîfxr

j

Arrangement, Commencing

WINTER

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

CANVASSERS.

^

EASTERN ΑΧ» ΓΟΒΊΧΑΧΙ), SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WAY of running a book. Can sell thousands per week. Address MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 2Stb-*t., New-York

TO

Discovery

at 4 P.

«[taken

and Lewiston at 6:35
m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1 -.20p.
a. m.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuah to Houlton, Calai», St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, llockiand, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.
dec3tf

ARRANGEAIENT.

Every Saturday,

In its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine
It still makes the most etlectual cures of Couakn.
Cold8, Consumption, that can be made by meau-al
skill. Indeed, tho Cherry Pectoral has really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a
peat extent, ant» given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the remin season. Every family should have it
in their closet for
the ready and prompt relief of tte
members. Sickness,
suffering, and even life is saved
protection,
The prudent should not
; neglect it, and the wtae
not.
Keep It by you for
the protection it aftords io sudden attacks, and
by ts

-··.■"■

The favorite steamship CAKLOTTA, Capt. E. I>. Mulligan,
►leaves Portland

liable and intelligent
WANTED.—A
good address, to eng ge in desirable and lucrative business

no20

Price, 25

and

50Cents per Bottle,

eodlyi

Is becoming very common in every commuuity, and
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease assumes many different forms,
among whi h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,

RELIABLE

MOST

REMEDY FOR

Coiih, Colds, Hoarseness,

Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation of the Heart,
Rheumatism, General Debility, Wateu about the
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Dilzzin 88, Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Dr. CJravce' Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form of
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator has been takeu properly and tho party not received a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you with
our circnlar, giving full description of the
disease,
and also a number ol testimonials of cures
; and if
you would like further proof from the parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and
sec what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles
of tho Heart
Regulator, and the demand is stil? increasing We
are confident we are
dofog the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a
worthless preparation.
Tho price of the Heart Recnlntor is One Dollar per Bottle, and can be obtained of any

CATARRH, liltOXCUITIS,

13ST IE1 JLmTJ ΊΞ1 TO 25 ^
,
RAISING ΟΓ BLOOD,
w iiooPiN α -cou (ί h, ci: or ι»,
ASTHMA.
I*

VACT, ALL DISIABKS LEADINO

TO

rnwsuMPTiON.
~xl,,
O

Ϊ

ρ-γτοπ λ

are,

η

taking the
«nothingι\ιι,I romroling
-Ρ-

curing iu»j congn, nuu i.^qrc;
one of ita greatest bl. --i;

:-·μπι,1 lun^s
thereby insuring inimnuiiy fiuta CoasurOiition.
—

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

DRUGGIST.

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

janl3

,ΤΟΤΤΛΓΕΙΝΓ'Β
Glove

Cleaner

will renovate

them
All said by

thoroughly. Price 25 cent» per
bottle.
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.
F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,
Wliolesftle Agents.
no20

in!llir

WOOD !
coin
HARD

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Un
Also Dry Edgings.
^ ^

street.

deod&wly-w3

8 PER €ΕΛΤ. GOI,I>

INODOROUS

llfid

1

p.m.
From Augusta

DIRECT !
WINTER

>

Eron in me Blood

the rate ot

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

<11*

Ciikrry Pectoral.
It
has been known to the public about forty years, by a
long continued sei i< ■
marvellous cures, whicli have won for ii :t confldai

*9.35

BROWN'S

AMES, Pier 38, Ε. Ε., New York.

A1-·
May 9-dtf
Χ,

Concord, via Lawrence,

fêfpfff^^fllloulton,

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
-pi ·ΐ)ιτϊηρι vt
■eû^JL^g^every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebcc
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippc
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers a ρ
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HffVRV TOY
1XT1
Γ
τ»—u—j

TO

haps no one ever secured so
wide α reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer's

Dee.
decl8-d&wevery3dwly
•j, isra.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, !
Calais and St. John at 12:15
F·
*a
m. (sleeping and da ν cars 011 this
train.)
FOR COUGHS, COLDS. Λ-e.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and
Augusta at 7:00
ONLY
U5
CEXTS.
a. m.
5-d6mos
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland,
Sept
Augusta, Readfield,
Wintlirop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Angnsta at 5.30 p. ni.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. m.
Train· are Dne at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston
at fl:4S η. ™
«»"», Dungor, and North nn<l East at
3:12

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

t4w

*12.30 and ·3.15 P. M

MAINE CENTRAL

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

TIIE WORKING CLASS, male cr
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to
start with sent free by mail. Addiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 10
Cortland St..
New York.
de30-4wt

_

SS^Orders from News
Dealers Promptly filled.
Address

is

taken upon herself that trust as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon theesiate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same, ...id all I
persons indepiod to said estate are called upon to I
make payment to
MARY M. BONNE y, Executrix.
Portland. Jan.7th, 1873.
JanHdlawSwTu J

de30

Proprietor.

ort* to

Manufacturers.

parties who
in business of Shoe
RELIABLE
who

their

BLUE

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

WHEREAS

patrons
make the Press acceptable
from the conclusive fact that withof subscribers has beeu in°fforts' it8
ereater extent during the last six
mouthft atl
orany similar neriod the nast six years.

PEA RL

for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GROCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Phila.,
l43Chambers-9t., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.

at

UUU

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MEBIUTT, Superintendent,
Boiton.
PAYSON TCCKEK, General Agent,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
I>ec. 2, 1872.
decOti

Maine Steamship Co

GENERAL AGENTS,

Great

A

we

that
Jfkc Publishers congratulate tiemselvc3
to its

Blacking

as

THE FEW Cow position?,
which have won the contiof mankind and
nence
become
household words
I
k among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary v irtues. Per-

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
ΡASS AGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Λ- SAMPSON, Ageufie,
70 Long Wharf, Bor ton.
jn23-ly

W. Ά. SHATTUCK & Co., Banker?,
23 NASSAU ST., NFW YORK,

Notice.

Iien-igeratora.

The three points oi excellcnca which I
ciaim Ari>
1st; constant and thorough circulation of
pure air
ïntl ; ryness, no dampness mould nor
taint;
a**· no
inter ingling of odwrs ; purity and active
air'tbu
of its success. Call, or send for
eleaf
c3»cnlaiB
M
ufacturcd and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, betweo Cross and Cotton sts., near
Leavitt;,. Burnham
&Ο
Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

secure

PORTLAND HE.,

1-2 Exchange

FESSE®®i«.
0liwW4miap8

Bartlett's

and

Lung*,

Coughs, Cold*,Whooping Cough,
Bi'oacliil:«)A«lliiun aud Cou>«!iniî»lion.

I>!!Ro-

10

a. m.
one half

Disease* of the Tliront and

such

πη

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Aek your grocer for it.

M.,

Winter

'sailing vessels.

Consulting ooice,

Ayer'sClierry Pectoral

4

Sl

From

Insurance

*7.30,

lor

to

61 Hancock Wired, Do«ton, Ma··.

STUBBS, Agent.

»■»·, auu |«.<6V

Mailed free

junl4dlvr

For Lowell, *7.00, *0.55 \
w
ΛI
«,
For Miltou and Union »j.w
and t320P M
XOTE.-Tb» *7,00 Λ. k.
andμλ5KM
nects at Boston with trains for New York tSin congers ticketed and baggago checked throngli.
B3p-Frcight traiub between Portland and Boston

Wharfage.
delphia, at

Portland,

...

^orMancW. and

Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

No

Address,

address for 25 cents.

Dr. Joui'daâu's

^For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
aU(1 Concord, Ν.
τ-*"?™1??011'58*"
Iw. Junction
ΙΓ., via C. & P. K.
t3.20 P. M.

Steamship Liue.

Crumbs of Comfort
Thd Ladies' Friend.

at

PHILADELPHIA

a

Henry M. Payson, Esq,

5^"Tcm» to let.

Λ

Worthless imitations arc on the market, bnt
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in these
tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
In nil enses of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets shoiftd be ireely used, their
cleansing and liea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be wnrneil, never nerjlect a cold, it is easily
cured in it» incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· Now York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
dec30-4wt

„u

any

*7.00,
—V'J.55 A. W., and 13.20Boston,
ami "O.ÏO
I'.iU.
*0.<3 P.M.
leave Boston for Portland
Returning,
tft.30 A.
nn

—AND—

TABLETS.

—AKD—

Pro-

PORTLAND.

Sanford's Improved

Notice to

prietor.

uompany reserving tue right to advance tlio

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

LIMERICK.

Newspaper in Maine,

Attest :
D' W·

Proprietor.

Limcrick.Housc, Joseph G. Harmon,

me

For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

prietors.

be purchased bv the United States for theçroction of
a fort and battery, together with the names ol all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Order d. that notice of said application be (riven to
all persons interested in the lauds therein described
and especially to George C. Thompson, therein
named as supposed owner, reti ring them to come
By making all its departments fuller and more valu
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
able.
in the County of Cumberland, on 1 uesday, the eighth
The growing importance of Portland as a
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second 1 uesday of |
distributing
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if an ν they have, t£ the
proposed make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
purchase by the said United Spates oi said described |
With a larger Editoral eorps than any paper in
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy ol
|
the B«
application and of this order thcreou, once
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news
1
?!cel1 <"* the space of four months in tUu Port- and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
P.rps«, a newspaper published in Portland,
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete
paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

thcÏMÀ^rd^te^County^

prietor.

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor
We otter no pictures to make the value of tho Pees
tip to its price.

STATE OF MAINE.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Ba«ton. Pro-

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
tlie Honorable Char'.m W. Walton
one of tbe Jmtice* of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of MLuine.

.ιβι,

price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

<

To

Bonds are at the rate of $18,500 per mile, aie
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 and interest from October

GREAT FALLS, Ν. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Ko cfiorts will be sparod to mako the Maike
State Peess more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho family that
thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the

cars.

The

GORHAITI.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

YEAR

WELLS' CARBOLIC

»»α»,οΓ-·2«
be
ingthe most comprehomrc irorfc
.1,, ^'woct cvr:
yet published, comprising 150 pages.

Trains leave P. S. & P. K. R. Sta"

BOSTON

sore throat,
difficulties, use'only

always gives satisfaction. Tit it.

being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from $15,853.45, in December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of .$310,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bonds
upon the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Ilall, Grand Trunk Railway

DONT!

its interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time,

tors.

William LavrrcnceCant. W. A. HalU.it

coughs, colds,

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Proprietor.

W^ISTTED !

Correspondent,

Be deceived, but for
hoarseness and bronchial

un«l BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—

lull

"Woratio^aisH eh r!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

"Blachtone," Capt. Geo. H. Haliett.
"William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellandCapt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg λ
Richmond, Tfy river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Al
bama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Ro
noJce R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore §15, time65 hours.$15.00
For further information
ation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
53 Central 'Wharf,
i
Wharf, Boston.

icuciu[iiu)u Will DC in

A. R.

cdl,lon "f h1» lei turcs
'"formation m the
«« .he

:;pŒSï;x«':;
mail™JT%!th'

Winter Artnnseiaeul, DrcriiiïMi
'i, ISJi.

"
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.

their

or

Offira, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

—OF THE—

BBIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon, Pro

N.

υι Iiiwicut uuu.

i^jiucui,

The Last Half Million

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Hancock House,-J".

n?
274·3" U1

days of sailing until

Anatomy, Itoston,

?'lw

:he various causes of the (»„, 0/
instructions for its complete
fer on venereal infection, ami the

For

jan2tf

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central
Wharf, Boston,
2.3° p. m. for NORSemMVeekly
FOLK

41

J-

next.

JOHN W. MUNGEE,

BOLSTEB MILLS.

its State News is the

lenrin

Bv order of the Beard,
J. D. JÔNES, President.
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd"Vice-Pics't.

Bryant's Pond nouse—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.
1

«îi-i sÎui no

$I4.806.812J7

'»

Steamship

on

οΓ

pu

herst.

Q3F"*Freight received

Gallery

a

ARRAN GEMENT.

o'clock P. M.

R. J. JOI BDA1N,
proprietor of τπβ

HParicoDtaSnlnS
scon«eanéncM«tirt,Îu*b'e
ltn

The Steamer New York,
Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroadwharf, foot of State street,
►every MONDAY at G P. M. for
rEastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Jobn and East port every
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St.
Andrew·,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

Baltimore and Washington,

1). C.

,,, 0,a nn

"

„v

*

and

"5','îyf-Q qq

gOlU.
Λ dividend of Forty Per Cent, is
declared on the net earned
of the Companv, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued onpremiums
and after Tuesday the Seeond oi

BRYANT'S POND.

larger Editorial

Norfolk

-■>-*

Τ rem ont House. Tremout St. Binglinm
Wrisley &€o. Proprietors.

PAPER!
Because it bus a

L.Bic

etor.

thoroughly a NEWS

7a.
0,'aJ

D>··
,

ONE TRIPPER WEEK!

Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Managers.
Philadelphia.

S7,446,452 GO

*r'

OF

Through

S3,412,777 51
2,033,675 18

Six per cent interest on tlie
outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February
next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of
will bo redeemed and paid to the holders thereof,
al representatives, on mid nft-.pr Tnmiiûv *v»n1868,
cw«-v.
*>«■»·»■

P*rke* House, School St. H. ». Parker &
f^o., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bulfineh,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
S* James Hotel—J.P.M.
Stetson, Propri

reading

William, New York.

».

WINTER

between
Providence and Philadelphia every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
■WSlV gives direct communication to and
from Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevond.
rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reacted ay the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and
Southwest. No

the Charter of the Company, submit the
following Statement of its affaire
1871.
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MEDICAL,

EdAtportt Calai* and St. John? Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

STEAMERS, running
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Quinby,
iHci'nughlm & Sou., Prop.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

AND

PHILADELPHIA.
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December,

PORTLAND
CLYDE'S IRON

Premiums,

BATH.

a

STREET,

RAILROADS.

1849.)
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No Policies have been
issued upon Life Risks ; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums markedOft'irom 1st
Losses paid during the same January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
period
Returns of Premiums and
Expenses,
$973,21181
The Company has the
following Assets, viz :
United States and State
of New York Stock,
City, Bank and o'Ler Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks, and
Real Estate and Bonds and otherwise,
Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Compauy, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Proprietors.
Kiehnngf,A Woodward, Prowith ill 1>

of land now or forwall is the southerly
merly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone w ill about four hundred and twenty-eight leet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
thoro to the pvùnt where the southerly side lino of
the road from county road to the Li·*ht House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerlv on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounis; said described parcel of lan I containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of sai l described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the s «me to said United States. That the
said Bergaruin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicaut and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still retusô^to convey said tract of
land to said Uni ed States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ol said United
States respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this ap
conformable with the provisions
of the 4-Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
Febuary 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of oue thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the
space of four
mouihs, wliich notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and snail
require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be spccilied in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

NOTICE

& H. Cony. I»ropri«~

Penobscot

! BEST WEEKLY

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Jl unite m of llie Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Jiuiue.
ΓΙΊΗΕ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
JL Unied States of Ametica tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized ageni of said United States
for this purpose, respectfully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous *»f purchasing
for the erection of a f^rt and battery a cert in tract
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the
State of Main -, particularly bounded and described
as follows:- Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore ro ul, thence
Light House
southerly at light angles with saidmore
or lees t
road seven hand ed and nineteen feet
a C.pper bolt set in tho line ot a stone wall, which

lïllJU»

«

A.

The Trustees, in
tlio 3i»t Jay of

STEAMERS.

—

COMPANY.

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
January, 1371. to 31st December, 1871,
premiums on Policies not marked
ofl" 1st January, 1871,
Total nmount of Marine

BANGOB.
llnrriiiinii lions.-, J.E. Hnrrin»·»1»*

Good little Topscy's* been so kind ;
For when I showe I her where 1 fell,
She kissed the place and ma le it well."
Thus actions often gain
When se fish motives areapplause
the cause.
If Topsey all the truth could
utter,
The only love was love for butter.
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AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Bak-

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.
Cony IIoiiM-, «.
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—Once

(ORGANIZED

Proprietors.

—

INSURANCE

MUTUAL

ALFRED.

County House, Edmuuii Warren, Proprie-

imperatively, '«J

AMnrnAv

ATLANTIC

Embracing the leading Hotel*· m the State, at which.

An only b y, a common fa'e.
Did tumble down and bump his pate,
''What's to be done?" mamma cries. '"What !
Col 1 water? No—'ti* belter hot."
Her kisses to assauge the pain
Are all adniiiriste.ed in vain.
"Oh, what a terrible disaster !
A sponge—some rag—some sticking plaster.
Quick, or his little heart will break—
A cabbage leaf—a piece of steak.
Something or other quickly bring—
Vinegar—brandy is the thing.
A remedy from every voice
Causes embarrassment of cnoice.
»
Old nurse appears among the
ter·ι
And cries
k
Her sage advfco they
His front is buttered Ukea cake,
No rem tJy
that.
He caimy dozes
m suspense.
The mother watches
Till house affairs withdraw her thence;
Returning in a little while,
She's greeted with a cheerful smile;
••My dear mamma you must not mind.

♦The dog.

INSURANCE.

and currency bonks of

j
J. W. PFKKINS iS ΓΟ.. Λ cent
acplii-MWAF ttwaovr 6m
Portland, Me.

ELIAS HOWL

WOOD COUNTY, WIS.;

Sewing Machines

aud of tho Town ol Plover, Po rtage Co.,Win., hav in
from 10 to 20 years to run.

AND

TEN PEE CENT. KANSAS
Kegistered Bonds, and other Clioico Securties,

Patterns of Garments

at

prices that will nay over 12 per cent, on the amount
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
invested.
No. 11 Pine Street, Now York.
decl7d&-wlm w51
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ΡΙιΰΜΜ ,Β &
janl 73tt

173 Middle St..
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Up Staii r,

